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HIGH AND lo w
Low tonight and high Saturday 
a t Kelowna 40 and SO. Tempera* 
tures recorded Tbontday ^  and 
49 with M  inches ol rak t
FORIOBT
Mostly cloudy with little change 
In temperature today and Satur> 
day. A few showers in southern 
sections and scattered snowflur- 
ries in the north both days. Winds 
light.
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By THE CANADIAN PBESS
The centre of Progressive Con* 
servative and Liberal att^ tion  
continues to focus on Ontario to­
day.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
and liberal Leader Lester B. 
Pearson labored mightily within 
about 100 miles of each other in 
Northern Ontario Thursday for 
votes in the March 31 federal 
d e ^ o n  campaign. They moved 
south today.
Mr. Diefenbaker had appear 
ances a t Welland and Kingston, 
a t opposite ends of Lake On­
tario. while Mr. Pearson worked 
his hometown of Toronto, about 
halfway between the prime min­
ister’s points.
Social Credit Leader Solon 
Low. meantime, toiled in north­
western British Columbia and 
CCF Leader M. J. Coldwell con­
tinued to rest in Ottawa await 
ing the departure of his bad cold 
DOOM AND GLOOM 
Speaking to about 4,000 persons 
Jn Sudbury Thursday night, Mr. 
piefenbaker said the Liberals did 
nothing about rising unemploy­
ment a year ago.
■ But now they were "prophets 
of gloom and apostles of doom” 
abut what would happen to Can- 
pida under a Cnservative govern­
ment. ye t in 1957 the gross na­
tional product — total value, of 
goods and services produced in 
Can^^da—had increased by three 
per cent.
In an obvious reference to 
last peek’s annual report by Gov­
ernor James E. Coyne of the 
Bank of Canada, he said: 
‘"Ihcre’s one who says there 
was ; no tight money in Canada 
Well if there ever was tighter 
money in Canada, I never knew 
It in my time.” 
j Mr. Pearson, at Blind Kiver In 
his own constituency of Algoma 
^.East. asked:
"How many people have to  b<j 
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Spring Storm Rips 
Noreastern Coast; 
Casualty Tolls High
EYEING PROVINCIAL CAGE CROWN
The Teddy Bears, Kelowna’s 
senior "B” women’s cagers, 
Okanagan - Mainline champs, 
will be seeking to take the 
provincial crown this week­
end. The winsome lasses play 
host to teams from Victoria, 
Vancouver and Trail, and the 
Teddies kick off their part in 
the tourney tonight at 7-30
against TraU. Left to right, 
they are: Jo^ce Meinnamey, 
Dorothy Hartittan.^eggy Aller- 
cott, Aghes Heltma:^, Pat Gum­
ming, Sheila Bennison, Shirley
Berard, Anita Stewart, Mary 
Welder (captain), Marg Van- 
santan, Marg Fielder, Bob Hall 
coach), (See sports page for 
details of tournament.)
;—Courier Photo by Inglis
1 ,0 0 0  Veterans 
PresDHt Brief .
■ 'DUNCAN,'‘B^C./(CP)-A brief' 
etji behalf of T,00i()’.veterans im) 
prisoned by the Japanese in the 
Second World War .was presented 
Thu^day might to State Secre­
tary;'Ellen Fairclough.
L.' C. Speller and W. G, Jen­
kins, both, of Victoria, told Mrs, 
Fairclough the veterans, who 
were captured a t Hpng Kong, 
have been fighting for 17 years 
to establish their claim to extra 
. pay (promised them by the war­
time* government and compensa­
tion Tor enforced labor.
Mr. Jenkins said the veterans 
received $1 n day for their period 
of imprisonment, and were told 
this Included the 25 cents a day 
extra pay they were promised 
for fighting in the Pacific theatre.
He said veterans who suffered 
similar imprisonment have re­
ceived $2.50 a day in the United 
Statc.'i and Australia.
Mrs. Fairclough, who was here 
to address an election meeting, 
told the two delegates she would 
investigate the question on hor re­
turn to Ottawa. The delegates 
told her the federal government 
has received $12,000,000 in war 





: WASHINGTON (AP) — - .ThcHousfe of Repretofttatives amend-1reduction in price supports and 
Senate 'today. sent .to . Presidentmenb^to-limit its’ ^ e c t  to 1958. acreage allotments .l^lpw 1957 
Eisenhower a-b ill, freezing farm Thp Sepate vote ,-on that issue levels.ir';.
cut-off,-SG. to 43.‘ ' - l^ r e s s e d  sh a ^  opi»sition; to it.
sional' 'action by accepting a The measure would prevent any
SPOT NEWS IN BRIEF
BELGRADE (Reuters)—Yugo­
slavs vote Sunday in this Com­
munist ̂ state’s first general elec­
tion since 1953.
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — 
More than 100. rebels have been 
killed in Indonesia’s civil .War 
since it began five weeks ago, 
the chief of army intelligence 
claimed today.
PARIS (AP)—The French cab­
inet met today to decide on\the 
next step toward settliiig the 
Tunisian crisis.
BONN (Reuters! — Chancellor 
Adqnauer warned today that West 
Germany would destroy NATO’s 
effectiveness by refusing imder 
any circumstances to arm West 
German forces with atomic weap­
ons.
WELLAND, Ont. (CP)—Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker today prom­
ised action to protert Canadian 
farmers against damaging im­
ports of Upited States fruits and 
vegetables.
U.K. TO BUY N.S. 
CANNED APPLES
HALIFAX (CP) — Nova Sc(h 
tia’s Agriculture Minister Hali- 
burton said Thursday night an 
amount! equal to $250,000 has 
been .allocated by the British 
government to buy canned 
appl^,' in North' America. “It 
is aimcipated that a consid^t^y 
able - Share of the proposed 
purchases will b e  secured from 
. ppdcdssing'Otttlits'in' Nova ;Bcq( 
* ^ ^ s ,  ^ nppoU s... Valley," "'he'^
slid';, ■ ''' ■ ■ ’ ' - '
STEELWORKER HURT IN FALL 
ON OKANAGAN BRIDGE JOB
Second casualty on the steel construction of Lake 
Okanagan bridge occurred Thursday when Joe Irving, 
Castlegar, fell a short distance and had to be treated at 
hospital for a minor leg injury. He is expected to be back 
at work Monday, according to project engineer Tom 
Laurienti.
First casualty occuned some two months ago when a 
workman suffered sever compound fractures to a leg and 
other less serious injuries in a fall. He still is in hospital, 
but is expected to be released soon.
Kelowna PoliHcal 
Forum Hop^ 0]ut
Hopes (hat all four candidatesione another*!!‘sii^■£r,."*Mlss "Bob-
«t-.'
’The secretary has asked Congress 
for authority to lower supports on 
basic; commodities to .6(1 per cent, 
as compared with the'floor of 75 
per Cent in present law.
Republican senators cried that 
Democrats were playing politics 
by rushing the bill through, in an 
effort to embai^tass Eisenhower.
Neither the Senate vote on or­
iginal passage nor the House vote 
Thursday wqs heavy enough to 
override a Veto, which takes a 
two-thirds majojriitjy.
Democratic backers of the 
freeze contended; they were giv­
ing the farm economy a $500,000,- 
000 shot in the aim , not playing 
politics.
The Senate meantime passed a 
bill to extend for two years be 
yond June 30 th e , government’s 
authority to.dispdse pf farm sur­
plus commodities abroad in ex 
change for forfeign ciiri^ndes, or 
as igifts in case,o|.dika6ter.. ' !
The Senate bill autitorizqs'-dlf; 
posal of an .added*||^50(!,()0(),()(|0 
of farm condmoditie!|;during^ thp, 
extension p ^ o d . adnfdnlstt’pT 
tlon had asked ir<>i%-year; exten­
sion and authdnty foir^dlsposal <4f 
$1,500,000,000 of commodities
Low Say$ Bank 
Spurred Slump
VANCOUVER (CP) — Social 
Credit Leader Solon Low 'Thurs­
day night accused the Bank of 
Canada of deliberately bringing 
on unemployment to "readjust 
the economy.”
In an addrc.s.s in suburban Bur­
naby, Mr. Low said the Conser­
vative government called tho 
March. 31 election because it was 
unable to solve (ho “ paradox" of 
mounting unemvdoyment and t,.c 
rising co.st of living.
Mr. Low 8|X)kc on behalf of 
Tliomas Irwin, seeking re-election 
In Burnnby-Rlchmond.
CHILLIWACK (CPl-The Pro­
vincial Good Government League 
which wa*i(jSl>earheaded by Van­
couver lawyer David Sturdy and 
which formed Its first chapter In 
Chilliwack two weeks ago, will 
soon spread to Agossiz, Abbots' 
fo rd ! and Yarrow.
A nominating committee under 
chairman Mrs. Tom Hickman 
has been named to bring in a 
slate of candidates for office to 
the next mceUng of the group.
Founder S t u r d y  labels the 
group n movement to study politi­
c a l, science and history, not n 
political party,
Mr. Sturdy said the league la 
expected to spread to Hone, 
Kcremcos, Penticton and other 
Oknnaitan centres,
COURSE OF STUDY
politics in this province, Sturdy 
spid.
Ho and co-founders Alex M. 
I^nnson and W. J. .Bell were 
working with UBC officials • to 
provide a curriculum of study, 
concentrating on political science 
history and the issues of the day
"This is a right-tt»inklng group 
o f , people which wishes to im̂  
prove the qualifications of the 
people in the legislature," Mr 
Sturdy said.
“Mls-governmcnt and dlshon 
csty are political problems and 
the Weakness of governments 
lies in the fact that the average 
MLA is Just not good enough,’’ 
he said.
The group plans to open 
central office in Vancouver, to 
issue monthly bulletins and nr-
People everywhere arc con- rnnge liaison between church 
cerned with the moral tenor of groups and high , school teachers.
I
in the Okanagan-Boundary fed- bie" 
cral election campaign would ap­
pear here simultaneously in a 
forum-type of meeting were dash­
ed, it was learned t^ a y .
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
committeemen have been , work­
ing on the idea for several days, 
but learned today that owing to 
previous commitments, no single, 
date can be found that would be 
suitable to all four candidates.
John Dyck, Jaycee president, 
said for a while it appeared 
next Tuesday might be all right.
The Aquatc ballroom had been 
tentatvely secured for that pur­
pose.
However, it now has been defi­
nitely confirmed that neither 0  
L. Jones, CCF candidate, or 
David Pugh, Progressive Con­
servative, could be here Tues­
day. Henry Carson, Social Credit, 
and W, A* Gilroour, Liberal, could 
have made it. .
MeahWhlld,-̂ ' ■ fctonijhign.-'fhcaW 
quarters ■ -in th is ; r id in g ,o f  
four political parties contesting 
the federal election are complain­
ing over people defacing posters.
A spokesman for one of the 
parties pointed out that there is 
hea'vy penalty for tampiering 
with election material. The same 
person said it has been necessary 
for someone to cover the entire 
riding replacing posters which' 
have been removed.
‘It’s an unwritten law among 
campaign workers not to remove
l. ” Pritchard, ’• Conservative 
pampalgA V o rk ^ s . stated this 
moping. She; said aitoilar com' 
plaints had been"; received ' by 
CCF, Social Credit and Liberal 
headquarters.
Spring has been "busting out' 
all over for weeks In the Okana 
gan, but it wasn’t official until 
today—the first day of Spring, 
when the sun “crosses" the 
equator in Us journey northward 
warming up the northern hemi 
i^ iere and cooling off the south­
ern half of the globe.
.Signs of .spriilg have bec-r. 
abundant .for several days here, 
^0 apart Trom the official aspect, 
nothing' new /has hap(ipned here 
overnight or today to fiipnfirm 
the ehd .of winter.
Acthally the winter, as much as 
gee—SPRING Page 8
NEW
Captain Michael G. Stirling, 42, 
of Kelowna, now commanding of­
ficer' of HMCS Crescent -(destroy­
er escort), on July 25 will take 
up the appointment' of naval 
member of the directing’staff of 
the National Defence CoUep, 
Kingston, Ont., wjth Athe- acting 
rank of copimodore -while'holding 
the appointment. -
NEW YORK (AP) — A 
wlnter's-end snowstorm tlamni- 
cd (he northeistern setboard of 
the United States today; with a 
fury that at times eclipsed the 
devastating hurricanes of recent 
years. Life, property and aervic- 
es received shuddering blows.
From Virginia to the New Eng­
land states, galc-fbrce winds flung 
mountaihous heaps of snow onto 
the landscape and sent high tides 
lashing at the shorelines as the ' 
first hours of spring arrived.
Transportation was b a d l y  
snarled. Hundreds of thousands 
of homes, stores and offices were 
without electricity and telephone 
service. Ihousands of persons in 
heatless homes were evacuated, 
bchools by the hundreds were 
closed.
The snow reached a crippling 
depth of three feet in southeastern 
Pennsylvania, but stinging hard 
winds piled up much higher drifts 
at many places.
Washington had 20 inches. New 
York City 11, the Baltimore area 
nearly 24, and other points vary­
ing amounts.
Weather men predicted there 
would be diminishing punishment 
as the tenipest shoved northward 
later today.
The death'toll mounted hourly, 
with at least 34 lives lost up to 
mid-mprning today.
The storm played havoc with 
almost every'kind of activity.
President Elsenhower, who had 
planned to fly to  the U.S. Military 
Academy, a t West Point fm ', a 
i jPbuhders* Day ceremony, , ean<».
;Wekther;‘ . ' V
Near Albany, v'N.Y.,, r e s c u e  
crews sought to ;force * their' way 
through seven-foot snowdrifts to 
reach Mrs. Charles Bell, 51, and 
her son, Alan, 16, who have been 
virtually isolated on their hilltop 
farm since Feb. 15.
Well Knowii Kelowni^^ 
M rsM . N. DeA/iara Dies
0il-Na|^y V illa ^  
See, Hear
ROCKET SLED TO TRAVEL FASTER THAN BUtlET
Here Is a drawing of a new 
Wncil-shhixxl rochet $le<l under 
coiutructlon a t  C»,,Toga Park,
Calif., for high-speed lc»t.s at' 
Holloman Air Development, 
Centre, N.M. Die seven-ton sled 
will' atreah to apcAcU of 1,700>
mph. faster lUan some rtflo 
Inilleta, from the timisl of a 
Uquid-propcIIant rocket engine
FORT ST. JOHN, B.C., (PPJ—A 
full - size sypaphony orchestra, 
complete from piccolo tq port­
able podium, rolls into th is ' re­
mote Peace River community to­
day for, ft gala porformaiico df 
BeothovCn’d Second.
The 64-piecc Vancouver Sym 
phony Orchestra is flying to this 
oil-happy village of 2,000 to open 
the northern part of its centen­
nial year tour of British Colum­
bia, .advertised as the mo.st ambi­
tious and extensive tour ever uq 
dertaken by a Canadian orches- 
ira. , '
Two rows o f' seats have heen 
removed to ftccommodate the 
harp in Canadian Pacific Airlines 
DC-OB which is flying the mu.sl- 
cians here from Vancouver, 550 
miles southwest.
Most of tho other Imstrumcnts, 
from cornets to kettle drums, ore 
accommodated In the baggage 
comoartments of the big plane. A 
ruck is to tiransDort them from 
he Qirport to the high school 
gymnamum where two afternoon 
concerts are to be held. 
ClfILDRl^ '8  CONCERT 
First concert Is for children 
only ond Us program wJU be de- 
tided by Conductor Irwin Hoff­
man according to the ago of the 
audience, *
The-second performance Is the 
main presentation, with the Bect- 
hoVen work i|S -the fenUiro and 
several o t h e r  pieces ranging 
from Sibelius to Strauss to fol­
low.
, Next atop for tite group Is Daw­
son Crock, '45 miles southwest of 
here, where two similar concerts 
will be staged fonlght. Tlie oq 
ehtstra then files to Prlnca
George for the last apd biggest 
concert o f . the northern. swing 
Saturday,, expected to be heard 
by 1,500 persons.. ,
Cost of tho $75;000 proylnce- 
wldq tour Is being .financed half 
by the'provincial - government 
B.C. centchnlnl committee nhd 
half by 'proceeds ^from ticket 
sales. Next phase is a 17-day tour 
of 12 Interior B.C. communities 
during'May. ''
T he . orchestra, second ■ largest 
n »Canada, will ploy more than 
10 concerts this year, giving spe­
cial emphasis to performance de­




A .22 rifle , and some 0.000 
rounds of .22 ammunlUon were 
stolen sbmeUmo durlnft the night 
from Growers Supply Co. Ltd.; 
Ellis St, It was the third breakin 
at this firm this year.
Entry was gained through tho 
rear door. Manager Harry Bar­
nett said more stock may have 
seen taken, but tho main loot ap­
peared to be tho rifle and the
sheila. , ,  ,  IIn mid-January, thieves forced 
their way through a skylight and 
made off with somw $800 in incr- 
chondiue. Tlio sofo wds smashed 
open but nothing was token from 
It.
Nothing apparently was token 
in another breakin' earlier In 
January. All three brcakiiu re­
main unsolved to tar.
Mrs. Madeline Noble DeMara, 
wife of Albert Herbert DeMara, 
1043 Harvey Avenue, and a well- 
known member of the business 
and social life of the city for sev­
eral years, died Thursday at the 
age of 77.
She had been In hospital here 
for four months, following a 
paralytic stroke.
The late Mrs. DeMara settled 
in Kelowna in 1917 and shortly 
afterwards the now - familiar 
name of "Willow Inn" came into 
being. She operated a Willow Inn 
restaurant for several years 
where thq Paramount theatre now 
stands and then in 1928 opened 
tho Willow Inn hotel, where it is 
now situated (though it has been 
added to since).
Subsequently she built the Wil­
low Lodge across the street for 
added hotel accommodation. Still 
later this was turned into apart- 
ment.s. 'Die hotel was sold 10 
years ago.
SOLD TO CITY 
Ownership of the lodge and its 
surrounding properties was re­
tained until Intq 10.57, when an 
agreement was reached with the 
city to purchase It for $85,000. 
Tho building'will , house tho Kel­
owna Board of Trade, tho mu­
seum' ond provide a club room 
for senior citizens.
Mrs. DeMara was active in the 
Business and Professional Wom­
en's Club until failing health in­
tervened, and also in ,the circle 
work at the First United church.
Besides her husband, she 
leaves one son, Charles;, two 
grandsons, Robert and Monty, and 
two grcat-grandduaglKlors; also a 
brother, William Tomlinson qf 
Calgary.
Mrs. DeMara was born near 
Winnipeg and married Mr. Pc 
Mara in Toronto in 1808. They 
would have observed their six-* 
ticth wedding anniversary nexf 
November 14.
From 1010 to 1017 she operated 
three Willow Inn restaurants in 
Calgary, ,
Grandson Monty DeMara is a 
corporal wiUi tho IlCAF and Is
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The tail end® of an Atlantfc 
coast storm that left up < to 30 
inches of snow in the northeast­
ern United States touched the 
Marltimes and Quebec today and 
made the first day of spring any­
thing ;but springlike.
Only central Canada and parts 
of Newfoutidland reported balmy 
weather for March 21.
Skies over most of.the Marl- 
times were overcast and the 
southern areas were bracing for 
snow and winds expected to reach 
55 miles an 'hour in gusts. - 
In the Montoeal area light:snow, 
was falling intermittently and the 
weatherman predicted a total of 
three Inche.s today.
In most of Southern Ontario and 
all of Northern Ontario and Man­
itoba the skies were sunny and 
the temperatures. mild.
Farther,.west,strong southeast 
winds swept across Sa^ikatchewan 
causing snow and soil drifting. 
Bui it was not ns cold as in Al­
berta, where north winds scat­
tered snowflurrles and held the 
temperaturcs.in the. 20s.
On the west , const southern 
British Columbia was cloudy and 
mild with scattered showers. But 
the rest of the province was cold, 
windy and snowy. ;
LATE MRS. DeMARA
flying here to bo In lime for the 
funeral.
Rev. R. S. Lcilch will officiate 
at the funeral service Sundoy at 
2:30 p.m, at First United church, 




VANCOUVER (CP) — The Brit; 
Ish Columbia Electric (tomnnny 
and the International Brother-, 
hood of Electrical Workers (APL- 
CIO-CLC) meet again today in a 
new bid to settle a ntriko' how 
2W weeks old.
B.C. Government Move To Halt
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Kimberley.........L ......... . $9
WhUcheme* „T,Tf ■ I— * a
VICTORIA (C P)-A  Icglslatlvcpcnrcd t h e  
commlltoe Investigating the clo­
sure ’ of Bp'itnnnia Copper Mine 
said ttils .week it appeared to be 
“JIcked'f v^th respect, to' making 
tho compnhjr take action,
The' mine, * owned by tlio Howe 
Sound ' Comipnny of Balt Lake 
City, * dosed ,Fott. 28. About 800 
men were Utrown' but'of'W ork.
I ’lio owners were' nccuscd of 
'tluimblng their noses". at .the 
committee.
They have clucked out to ,0aU 
Lake’ City," said Don,
(SC—LIIImk*!). The inhl».ll In hU
committee w a,a. 
"licked" hut disagreed with a, 
recommendation tho government 
tnko.nver operation of the mine.
Harvey Murphy; International 
vice-president' of ilio Mine, Mill 
and Hmdtcr Workers Union, said 
tho unldn was wilting to operoto 
tho mlpo "for llie government or 
for anybody else ”
Ken Smith, intornallonfit tmion 
rpprckcntatlve,' sold the 'closure 
f toe hfitoe ait(?r wytocpt of «20> 
.00* Iri’ifedcm-Wiiivfoc subsidy 
was "to( l̂Ub<i f ^ r t ,  of,.criminal.''"i’ ■ ; ' S'.' ik’"f _I *
tvriding. .................. ...
The committee held'n'M -mln 
uto meeting Wedhenday .but 
nprwnrcd no closer to a solution 
than When the, hearings staited 
two,weeks ago. _
Chnlrmftr Price (SOr 
V«MOViVciir<dA)̂ r$̂ ) ."AaM U
" I  sqbmii 'toby Are guilty of I 
fraud," I
know It's  in  ifo r tts ^ y js ^ k e t.* ', , \  
*•- **ubtosoH’s erhtoWm was '
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M ore  O f
Voters Thinking 
Domestic Issues
If one can cut through the maze of excess 
wordage, which is marking the current fed­
eral election cam p a i^ , it is possible to dis­
cern two major points upon which electors 
m ust make their voting decsiions.
The Progressive Conservatives, with a 
fair record of attention to domestic detail in 
their short tenure since last June, seek a 
mandate to continue such attention to the 
home front.
T h e  Liberals, with a new and Nobel prize* 
winning leader, can do little more than the 
Tories, but promise to work toward a more 
peaceful outlook in world affairs.
Boiling it down more, the result comes 
out to this: Concern for Canadian economy 
under existing conditions or concern for 
Canadian welfare in a sabre-rattling world?
The smaller parties, with no particular 
hope of being more than critics of the two 
m ajor parties, do not have to concern them­
selves with much* more than domestic issues 
in this campaign, and have, so far, lambasted 
both the Conservatives and Liberals. Some­
times with logic and sometimes without it.
Our present economic problems, follow­
ing largely upon a recession in the United 
States, demand close attention. There can 
be no question that it should have been fore­
seen in advance and that the St. Laurent ad­
ministration should have acted upon it.
But in this day of sputniks, inter-contin 
cntal ballistic missiles, nationalist outbursts 
in many parts of the world and diplomatic 
notes in undiplomatic language, there is 
need for close attention to foreign affairs. 
There is good sense behind the contention 
that Canada should give what leadership it 
can toward the cause of peace. •
Canada should— and must—retain its posi­
tion as one of the stronger but newer na­
tions striving for peace. And whether it’s 
John Diefenbaker or Mike Pearson who heads 
tne next government, we are confident both 
men wilt work along these lines to their ut­
most ability.
The voters, however, who are inclined to 
be nonchalant about distant foreign squab­
bles, are much more concerned with sale of 
Okanagan fruit, income taxes, jobs, lumber 
and pulp markets, wheat sales, oil and cop­
per exports and a better break on their civic 
taxes.
Right or wrong in their thinking, Cana­
dians, we fear, are not going to think about 
international perils until somebody fires off 
an atomic bomb. Until then they will be 
more inclined toward figuring out how easier 
taxes might help them buy a flew car, 
speedboat, or a new washing machine for 
the little home maker.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABU3 D. S. CATCHFOLB
BLESSED ARE THE PEACEMAKERS
O kanogan C ariboo  Trail
Last fall when the Okanogan Cariboo Trail 
Association held its annual convention here, 
the members from Canada were stopped just 
north of the city limits for an impromptu 
welcome.
A caravan of some 20 cars was pulled into 
tljc parking lane on North Wenatchee Avc. 
Some of the caravan cars blocked entrances 
to  some north end businesses for the five 
minutes necessary to organize the triumphal 
parade into Wenatchee.
One irate north end businessman bustled 
out to demand that his entry be cleared. 
“You’re taking money right out of my till,” 
he told the Canadians.
. This than didn’t realize that he was talking 
to  a man who has helped make his avenue 
business pay. Because it is ojily through such 
organizations as the Okanogan Cariboo Trail 
4t^if>4^sociation that we have been, able.,to. speed, 
up  construction of U.S. 97, which has in­
creased the flow of tourist dollars here.
You may think- that we spend too much 
space talking about these highway booster 
groups. We are convinced they are the best 
Vehicle to speed up highway construction and 
tourist travel.
Consider these figures. The number of 
, persons crossing the British Columbia border 
has increased^270% from 172,000 in 1948 
to  460,000 in 1957. The increase has been 
in almost direct proportion to the activity 
of the OCTA.
And we’re the ones who benefit from the 
greater number of tourists. Because 60 per 
cent of that 10-year increase has been from 
Canadians coming south.
Those Canadians put not only dollars into 
the tills of service stations, restaurants, hotels
and motels, but also into normal business 
channels.
The manager of one of Wenatchee’s lead­
ing department stores said last summer that 
he would not have shown a summer profit 
had it not been for the Canadian dollars 
spent in his shop.
Every one of us should dedicate himself 
to be a one-man welcoming committee to 
every Canadian we see on our streets and in 
our stores. Make him feel at home and he’ll 
come back and send his neighbors.
A  hotel man here was behind his desk on 
Washington’s Birthday. A  woman from Can­
ada registered with her daughter. She had 
come down one day to shop here. Unfor 
tunately, the stores she wanted to visit were 
closed for the holiday. The hotel m an took 
her and her daughter into the dining room, 
bought her dinner and she left Wenatchee 
enchanted with our hospitality. She later re­
tu rned , to  do her. sbPPP^&.wl'ich she might
not have done had not the hotel manager 
made them so welcome.
.O ne motel manager here hires a school
teacher during July and August to  do nothing
Liberal, by 40 votes.
W ill Election 
Be A n o th e r
O n March 31 
C lif t -H a n g e r?
By DAVE MeINTOSH
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Wm the March 
31 general election be another 
cliff-hanger?
The vote last June 10 was so 
close that if the Liberals had 
picked up a total of 753 more 
votes in four key ridings they 
would have probably continued 
to form the government.
Present standing in the Com 
mons is: Progressive Conserva­
tives 113; Liberals 106; CCF 25; 
Social Credit 19; Independent 
two; total—265.
This standing means that if the 
Liberals in the last election had 
won four seats from the Conserv­
atives which they lost to that 
party they would have garnered 
a total of 110 to the Conserva­
tives’ 109. •
TIMISKAMING CLOSEST 
The closest vote in-last sum­
mer’s election was in the North­
ern Ontario riding of Timiskam-
In the case of four ridings won Moose Mountain where the Lib­
by Conservatives with Liberals as 
runners-up, the total plurality was 
749. This number of votes for the 
Liberal candidates instead of the 
winning Conservatives, plus one 
more in each constituency for one- 
vote victories, would have meant 
four Liberal wins and, likely, re­
tention of the administration for 
the Liberals.
These four key ridings were 
Gaspe, where the winnbig mar­
gin was 68 votes; Antigonish- 
Guysborough, 197 votes; Prince, 
234 votes; and Provencher, 250 
votes.
There were several other nar­
row Liberal losses. These included 
Edmonton East where the Lib­
eral lost to the Social Credit win­
ner by 84 votes; Bonaventure, 
where the Conservative winner 
defeated the’Liberal by260 votes; 
Queens-Lunenburg where the Lib­
eral lost to the Conservative by 
274 votes; York - Sunbury where 
the Conservative outstripped the
but visit all the guests at his motel. She 
answers all their questions, directs them to 
places of interest, volunteers highway route 
information.
We are so engrossed in our desire to  “get 
industry” here that we sometimes fail to 
appreciate this great industry right at our 
door. Tourists are one of this area’s greatest 
payrolls.
If we want to fully benefit from this re­
source, each of us must take it upon him­
self to act courteously to  our Canadian visi­
tors so they will telL others of “Wenatchee, 
The Friendly City.” -— (Wenatchee Daily 
W orld.) " ■ ■ , . . . •
eral lost to the CCF candidate 
by 417 votes.
LOW PLCRAUHES IN 50
Fifty of the 265 seats in the last 
Parliament were decided by plur­
alities of less than 1,000 votes.
The races were closest in 
Prince Edward Island and Sas­
katchewan. In the Atlantic prov­
ince, the race was close in two 
of thb four seats, in Saskatch­
ewan in eight of the 17 
There were only nine fairly 
close contests in Ontario, which 
has 85 seats, but 15 in Quebec, 
which has 75 seats 
There were five close races in 
Nova Scotia (12 seats), four in 
British Columbia (22 seats), three 
in Alberta (17 seats), two in New 
Brunswick (10 seats), one in Man­
itoba (14 seats), none in New­
foundland (Seven seats) and one 
in the Yukon- Territory (one seat) 
Of the 50 close contests—plur­
alities of less than 1,000 votes— 
the Liberals won 20, the Conserv-
Liberal by only 338 votes; and
BYGONE DAYS
IN PRABE OP BEARDS
No columnist with any 'self- 
respect could possibly  ̂ pass 
through these centennial  ̂days 
without commenting on-the-re* 
%-ersion to the primitive as evi­
denced by the beards which adorn 
the faces of many of the lAen of 
British Columbia these days. I 
think it ought to be realized that 
man was Intended to wear a 
beard. He was certainly not in­
tended to shave. The beard, from 
earliest times, has -been man's 
pride In the same way that a  
woman’s tresses were .her glo:
1110 Egyptians went in for beai 
and, so far from shaving them 
off, had them curled and per­
fumed. Beards often give a fear­
some appearance to a male anci 
no doubt, like the bulldog's Jowls, 
tills was intended to be part of 
his protection against his ene­
mies. Gentle lady, I am sure you 
know what I mean! If, Ip some 
dark corner, you were to meet 
one shaved and smooth: you 
would almost certainly fall vic­
tim to his charm, but to meet one 
of the bearded gentry would al 
most certainly send you scream 
ing to those who would protect 
you.
A beard gives a man a look ol 
maturity and dignity, especially 
if it Is a full black beard. The 
weak chin disappears behind a 
hairy camouflage. The sallow 
chops show no longer. There Is a 
fulsomeness to the face where 
formerly there was that lean and 
hungry look; and because some 
of the greatest of men. in days 
gone by, scorned thei use of a 
razor, there is always the possi­
bility that with whiskers full- 
grown there will come to ad­
mirers recollections of those 
’rand old characters. I saw a 
aeard the other day which re­
minded me irresistibly of the 
Emperor Ferdinand of Austria, 
and a clergyman, who grew a 
beard for a civic jubilee a year 
or two ago, looked exactly the 
part of an Old Testament pro­
phet, Another eminent gentleman 
who, perforce, had to let his whis­
kers grow made an excellent 
Falstaff.
There are such advantages 
about beard-growing too. There is 
no five o’clock shadow with 
beard and extra time is available 
for work or sleep each day be­
cause there is no need to shave 
Bald men are able to redeem 
their reputation for manliness by 
growing foliage on their faces 
which is denied them on the tops 
of their heads, and as everyone 
knows, beards are wonderful to 
stroke while making decisions 
V/hat thc ladies think of beards 
I wouldn’t know. Fortunately, not 
being a woman or French, no be- 
whiskered male is likely to come 
rubbing his face against mine, 
but I find it hard to believe that 
women would be put off by the 
beard. If they can take some of 
the faces they do take “for better 
for worse,” and these without 
beards, I can’t see why they 
wouldn’t  want some of the truly 
magnificently unshaven speci­
mens I have seen.
No doubt there are disadvan­
tages about being bearded. There 
would be bound to come a time, 
as it came for the King of Spain, 
when the beard.would be singed, 
not so much by an English sailor 
as by a match held unsteadily.
to be washed evciy day. I sup» 
pose, and it might get into the 
soup as the mustache used to get 
into the tea. then If one had 
a beard and a bad cold—oh, well, 
skip it! NevcrUiekss. In spite of 
ihe obvious disadvantages, I still 
think that the beard is a noble 
adornment and that those who 
wear them are very brave indeed. 
Perhaps it is hero-worship on my 
part. I could not grow a beard 
which would be in any measure 
attractive, and whenever I see 
otu: I bow down before it In ador* 
atioh and, for ...some reason or 
other, embarrassment. For those 
who don’t like them, be consoled: 




Picture a frustrated sports edi­
tor having a victory column prac­
tically set up In type, but having 
to scalp same on two occasions 
thanks to Uncle Kehny McKen­
zie. He can now start pacldng hk 
Kootenay-bound suitcase. Yes sir, 
it's hard to erase the grin from 
George “Poncho” IngUs' face!
With the gang resenting inter­
ruption to the TV programs, con­
versation is apt to become a lost 
art.
Without comment, we pass on 
an advertisement from the Para­
dise, California, Post: “A wealthy 
young Paradise widow is very de­
sirous of meeting young man of 
marriageable age wltlT tractor— 
it must be in good shape. Please 
bring photo of tractor to Camp­
bell’s Waffle Shop. I always eat 
there.”
With Inner space so thoroughly 
messed up, it’s only natural for 
man to crave escape from his 
misdeeds by flight to outer space.
It's hinted that Princess Mar­
garet on her visit to America may 
see Niagara Falls. What a field 
day the reporters and photogra­
phers would have if she s ta g ^  a 
honeymoon!
With the March 31 election data 
set, the one question remains: 
“Which party will emerge as the 
lion and which as the lamb?”
A Devonshire ghost is reported 
to make a beeping noise. As the 
Brantford Expositor remarks, “A 
spooknik, no doubt.
atives 19, the CCF. five. Social 
Credit four and independents two. The wretched thing would have
K ID N E r M ID S
I a  a
Many people noTer teem to get a good 
nlghl’t  re«t They turn end ton—blame it 
2 * ““ y b« their kidneyt.
Healthy kidneys filter poiioni and cxeeta 
acids irom the blood. If  they fail and 
unpuritiet stay in the ayatem—disturbed 
rest often follows. If  you don’t  tost well- 
B t and use Dodd*a Kidney Pillt. DodcTa 
help the kidneys to that you can rest 




Specially Written For ’The 
KelownA Daily Courier
OTTAWA — Want to bo rich? 
Want to be great?
Prime Minister John Diefcn- 
bakcr^s election .speeches have 
given Canadians an encouraging 
novelty: the vivid picture of a 
richer Canada and a greater 
Canada, whose riche.s and great­
ness will be harnessed for the 
benefit of Canadians.
In the nineteenth century, Can- 
nda’.s first prime minister, Sir 
John A. Macdonald,, gave Can­
ada "The National' Policy", To 
weld the few small colonics into 
the Cnnndlan Dominion, his vi­
sion led him to build n trans-con 
Lncntnl railroad from our east­
ern sea to our western sou,
•Thus Sir John A. fulfilled the 
ftrst part of that Dibllcal proi>- 
hesy about The Canadian; "He 
ahall have Dominion from sea 
to sea, and from the river unto 
the ends of the earth” (8th verso, 
72nd Psalm). \ '
TH E  JOHN D. NATIONAL
r o u cY  .A
Now Mr. John Dlefcnbnker's 
vision promises to (uH|l the sec­
ond part of the Dlblical prophesy 
He promises us that his govern­
ment will open up the north by 
driving roads up from our south­
ern settlements.. He plans to un­
lock the Immense and uncalcu- 
lated .Wealth syhlch nature has 
laid in our arctic lands. In our 
polar islands and even in the 
beneath 4he arctic icefield.
Two now ptVTCincfs will be carv­
ed out of. Uio'tattttorlos. Canada 
far narih
!a|^P |W  imve nl-bt) comforitabî .
the river unto the
MlJi if lu!(*■ Sill
ern boundary, to the Norjh Pole 
which Is the end of our earth.
Thus the patriotic vision of 
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker 
promises that his government, 
as partner with the provincial 
governments, will give every 
Canadian a new feeling of na 
ttonal ambition, a new national 
destiny to work for, while pre 
.serving and strengthening our 
economic and political Indepen­
dence.
FREEDOM FROM USA 
For the first time, Canada Is 
nbw ofofrcd a ixilicy Implying 
the very real hope of breaking 
nway from that narrow populous 
ledge perched on the U.S. border.
It gives Canada a third dimen­
sion, by development from south 
to north, Just as Sir John A 
developed the young nation from 
cast to west.
If w« break out of that rlblwn 
dovclopnicnt, mostly less than 
100 miles wide, which clings so 
riesperntely to the 3,000 mile Ions: 
U.S. bonier, we will give' our> 
selves the chance to bo Canadian 
think Canadian and net Cana­
dian. Wo will escape from the 
suffocating influence oi Amcrl- 
cnnlsin which ijcrcolntcs perpet­
ually Into our border commun 
itics.
Tlds vision of a future three- 
dimensional rich and Independ­
ent Ctmadn Is modo possible by 
the natural resources In o\ir 
lorgcly unexplored Northland 
The uilncrals ond the imwcr up 
Uiere^haw long beep the iwr- 
toiial ItobbV-study of a former 
Saskiitchewon school teacher 
who now finds himself in the 
position where he can actively 
stimulate,.the fulfilment of his 
great tConadlgn dream, .‘nuit of 
course Is Hon'. Alvin Hamilton, 
our'Minister, of Northern Affaln 
nhd National Hesourtes, Much oi
creative thinking which fills out 
the Diefenbaker National Plan 
has come from Mr. Hamilton. 
Much of the patriotic faith In our 
riches, which in future years 
will give us a stranglehold over 
USA which will have prodigal­
ly used up its own smaller re 
sources, is based on Mr. Hamil­
ton’s years of study. Thus two 
men from Saskatchewan, Prince 
Albert’s John Diefenbaker and 
Qu’Appellc’s Alvin Hamilton, 
have combined to give us, this 




Readers of The Dally Cour­
ier arc invited to use the col­
umns of this paper at any time 
for the expres.sion of view.*' in 
Letters to the , Editor. The 
Courier provides nn unoxcolled 
forum through which citizens 
may oocnly voice their opin­
ions. While all letters sub­
mitted must be sighed, the 
author has the right to uso a 
nom do plumo-it so desired.
10 TEARS AGO 
March, 1948 
After an accident at ’Trepanier, 
the owner could not show proof 
of financial responsibility and as 
a result the car is at present im­
pounded in a Westbank Garage, 
police said. This car was the 
second one to be impounded in 
the Kelowna district since the 
financial responsibility law went 
into effect this month.
To promote horsemanship and 
schooling of horses, as well as 
improvement,in the type of rid­
ing horse, are the main objects 
of the Okanagan Light Horse Im­
provement and Show Association 
which was formed recently in 
Kelowna. Miss R. K. Owen, Peli- 
ticton, was elected president, E. 
A. Rendell, Vernon, vcie-presi- 
dent, and Miss Phyllis French, 
■Vernon, secretary,
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1038
Firsts work of the year on the 
Nnramhta road project will start 
on Sunday, with a large Italian 
group leading the way.
30 YEARS AGO 
March, 1028
Tomato growers are now en­
gaged in seeding their , hotbeds 
and are loking forward to a pros­
perous season. This year consid­
erably over 1,000 acres will be 




FOR m  BEST lOOKING, MOST PROFITABII 
TRUCK FOR YOUR BUSINESS,£f£ YOUR
CHEVROISTDEAUR nOAY!
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P, MacLcnn, Publisher
Published every anernoon ex 
cept Sundays and holldnys at 492 
Deylo Avc., Kelowna, B.C b> 
The Kelowna Courlci* Limited.
Members Audit ,Bureau ot Clr* 
cuintlous.
Member ot ’Fho Canadian Press. 
The Conadlan Pres.s is cxclu 
blvcly rntUIcd to (ho use tor re- 
publication of nil ncw.<t de.^patchc3 
credited to It or to Tho Assodaten 
Press or Reuters in this paper 
end also the local news published 
trcrcln All rights ot rcpublica- 
tloD of special dispatches itrrein 
flio also reserved.
Sulwerlptlon rate.'i-carrier de­
livery. city and district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 week.n Suborb.m aieas, where 
earner or delivery scn/lce is 
maintained, rates as above
By mnii. in B C., 13.00 per 
yeart 13.60 for 6 monlbs; 12,00 




Some excellent samples of broad 
made with potatoes taking tho 
place of quite a large proportion 
of the flour were to bo seen in 
McKenzie’s store last week and 
part of the week before. This po­
tato bread, which enables a sav­
ing of 25 per cent of flour, was 
made and baked from a recipe 
sent In by Mr, L. E. Taylor.
U.8 .A,. 115.00 per i'carj 
6 months; 13.75 for 3 months 




so YEARS AGO 
March. 1808
The solo is chrnolclcd of the 
Mlssloh Ranch by Mr. 0 . Fas- 
clnux to the South Kelowna Land 
Company. Tho 1,100 acres of 
bottom, bench and bush land was 
sold'tor tho sum of 175,000.
BIBLE TH0U(5HT
The Lord God planted a garden 
eastward In Eden, and tliere he 
placed the man whom ho bald 
formed. Gen. 2:8.
Eden was n province of Sutocr 
whence Abraham came, The 
story of tho flood came from 
Suitior, and some scholars think 
tljo book of Job originated there. 
Sumer conquered % yp i and In 
dia, and Crete and aspired to 
world empire. That dream has 
ruined every nation that sought 
world empire.
Bring on your toughest hauling problems >- 
Chevrolet can liandio them faster for you and 
cut costs, loo. That’s because Chevrolet con 
mat(;h your job with exactly tho truck and 
engine it heeds. In every weight-class, from 
5,U00 to 50,000 pounds, Chevrolet olTcrs you 
more models to choose from this year, with new 
advantages in every model. And Chevrolet ofTcrs 
a new range of nine engines. . .  new-dcsign V8’i  
and Sixes to give you unbeatable lift and thrift.
Every Chevrolet truck brlpgs you a bonus loo, 
in prestige-building good looks to do your 
busini^ss proud, So see your Chevrolet dealer 
today. He’ll give you the money-making facts 
on the exact Chevrolet truck for your job,
O H  E lf  R O liE T
flobody knows trucks better, because 
Chevrolet dealers sell and service more 
trucks than any other truck dealer. Have 
your Chevrdlet Dealer give you the facts 
on the best truck for your job . . . 
Chevrolet!
T R U C K S
-  SEC YOUR enmOUT mCK  DEAUR for quick appraisal ̂ prompt OmERYI -
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.




W orn  Flour
% 9 r  IVT BAVDBN
Dalljr Cwrier SUM Writer
An open letter , to fashion de- 
siipaerB:
Dear M d»n HartneU. JUattU, 
Cavanash and friends In New 
York and Parls’:
I’m thoroughly sick of sacks. 
I’d  rather freeze than wear a 
cbenUse. 1 irouldn’t  wear »  high- 
style p o t^ p e d  hat if it were 
filled with gold. And I won’t  pack 
my ie n ^ r  little toes into tight 
little triangles. -
AH your arguments that sacks 
are so much more alluring than 
anyttdng else (and. even nothing
else) won’t  change my mind. 
Sacks-appeal—NONSENSE!
Althongh London and New 
York and Montreal must be cxm* 
sldered menaces. I'm  indined to 
bellpve le btau monde. Paris, is 
respcmsible. because it was there 
tltot the sack had it’s eVil origin. 
Perhaps weary of for many
. . or that black was white. 
This sort of playfulness might 
have been piquant . . but the
Joke on its admirers. It, I m ^  it 
would be believed if there was 
as much as a wUrper that spun 
glass earmuffs were "chic, ’ that 
essence of sbe^p dip was "saucy
FBI.. HAS. Zh IMS THE DAILY CODRIEB
Males Who Design Work-Savers 














^to the hats 
te stores. In 
'this trend, look
for miniature citrus fruits’ in 
lieu of the more familiar trims. 
They add a pungent and origi­
nal touch, as you can see from 
this youthful hat designed by 
Miss May. She fills the brim 
of a lemon yellow straw roller 
with tiny citrus fruits in their 
proper shades.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Bob Bags Cute Number's Numbers 
W hile W ife  Feels She's Failed
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Bob 
and I  are both 25 and hhve been 
married four years. We have two 
lovely children. Bob', is very af­
fectionate and imderstanding. He 
Constantly tells me of his love for 
me and the children. I love him 
dearly and wouldn’t give him up 
for the Wbrld; but I  am very de­
pressed.
'  In our foxur years’ marriage I 
'can count at le a s t, 10 women 
whose telephone nmnbers Bob 
has taken. I find these numbers 
' in his possession and ask him 
about them—and . most times he 
will tell the truth; He says he 
hasn’t called the numbers and 
doesn’t  know why he takes them.
The other day I  came across 
another number; and when I 
caught him in a lie'about iC  he 
broke down and told the truth,
As usuaL I  broke dpwn Crying 
and told him I coiddn’t  stand it 
any more and he ^irauld have to 
leave. He felt I meant it this 
time; and assured ine the girl 
didn't meaff anything; and that 
he’d never c a ll^  the number.
CAN’T EXPLAIN 
HIS DISLOYALTY 
He agreed to leave, admitting 
■' he was wrong to take the num­
ber, and said he didn’t  want, to 
hurt me any more. But later he 
telephoned to say he would come 
back if I  wanted him back; and 
I  told .him 1 did, because I dove 
him too mhch to part with him, 
and I still , believe that he loves 
me.
He can’t provide any explana 
tion for his actions; and says 
that it is no fault of mine. He 
claims I have been a good wife 
and mother, and always look 
pretty to him. Finding these tele­
phone numbers is very depress­
ing, however; and I Jpst don’t 
know what to do any longer. Per^ 
haps I have faUed somewhere 
Can you please help me?—G.S,
FANCIES HIMSELF 
ANOTHER DON JUAN 
D l^ R  GB.: Simply stated. Bob 
Is a^fod. Or a dope, to employ 
the slang o f , yesteryear. There 
ore many kinds of a fool, and 
different definitions' of a fool 
Webster’s supplies these definl. 
lions that apply to Bob’s behavior 
—"one who trifles, who tampers, 
who wastes time; 'a  deceiver, aW oid).'
dupe.’̂  Bob is all of this in re­
spect to til(
, By EIBANOB ROSS
Hardrto-clean home .equipment
is no 'l^g a in , ho matter how 
handsome.lhow efficient it is in 
use. We’ve heard more than one 
housewife insist that the men who 
design household equipment ought 
to be put to work’ cleaning it,
For example, we found a friend 
in a low mood recently. She was 
suffering from aches, pains, bore­
dom and just sheer rage after 
trying to clean her fine new 
kitchen range and handsome new 
refrigerator.
ON DISPLAY 
Her stove, she declared, was 
the most beautiful thing she’d 
ever seen—when it was on dis­
play in the store and for about a 
week after it was in use. Then 
she discovered that it takes steel 
wool, toothpicks,' a brpsh and a 
sponge, in addition to soap and 
water and the patience of Job, to 
keep it clean.
' The nice }vhite enamel surfaces, 
c i‘ eburse, are no problem. She 
just swabs them off with a sudsy 
sponge. But it’s the decorations 
that are driving her crazy!
The control panel is cluttered 
up with various buttons. The 
metal panel itself is finely corru-
iG ladies who give him 
a second glance.
When he takes a woman’s tele­
phone number, he is living a day­
dream for the time being. He is 
Don Juan giving the gal a break 
—paying her the tribute of feel­
ing adntired, appreciated and de­
sired by him; trying to make 
her happy and make a hit; so that 
she will remember him. All for 
what? ' I .
AU because Bob is a mainly gated and crisscrossed w th  tmy 
self.ceotred, self-serving opera-[lines. There are ^ rnillion little 
tor in his,social and personal re- crevices that gather in dust and 
ations—always with an eye to grime, 
itting something out -of the COLLECT FOOD SPILLS 
situation, or the encounter, for Then the fine new refrigerator- 
himself.-Thus he can’t have a freezer combination has compart- 
friendly exchange ’ with a be-m ents that collect food skills 
gufling woman~(magneti(rto him; and splashes. Yet some of the 
cr seemingly available), without panels that form the compart- 
ldpg,her'is.n..futiJ^e.po-mentscaIr’tbe^Iernoved• 
liehffal conquests That’s why he washing, 
takes the tdephone numbers. We couldn't help pointing out 
WEAK CHARACTER that if disgruntled housewife
APTECTS BOTH had cleaned it daily, the equip-
But being also shallow, vari- Jj^^t wouldn’t  «et nut _of hanH 
able, inconsistant, a veritable^®^ ^  
v/eathervane in his fantasy pur-
suit of gratification, he reall’̂ lhard .to keep clean is hard , to 
hasn’t  much use for the igiven 
number. His invesj;ment of inter­
est is in himself, not in the girl 
for herself, so he doesn’t remem­
ber her' top well, inasmuch as 
the passing show is always bring­
ing* new models of the same type 
into (view. And his taste in “ tele 
phone numbers” does nm to type 
you may be sure—as he’ll have 
to admit, if he thinks back.
As to whether you’ve failed 
somehow—it might be. said that 
you can’t make a silk purse of a
live with, nb naattec, how effici­
e n t  it doef its job 
T he men' who wonder what 
women do with their time, now 
that they have such wonderful 
modem equipment, should listen 
to this friend « f ours. She main­
tains that women spend their 
leisure trying to keep all this 
grand modern equipfnent clean 
and in good vvorking order!!
We wonder how many of the big 
companies that make household 
equipment have veteran home­
makers on the designing staff 
We’re not saying that a bright 
young man can’t turn out 
beautiful design. He can make a 
kitchen range look like a brand- 
new convertible. But how many 
times has he had to scrub his 
own design?
The bright chrome trimmings 
the copper panels, the fancy 
handles—all these touches make 
a piece of equipment look won­
derful However, the real test, 
apart from its proper function, 
is how easy is it to keep clean? 
COULD BE IMPROVED 
We know from experience that 
a certain washing machine could 
have; been improved upon by al­
most any homemaker, as far as 
design is concerned.
The .dials are set into the ma­
chine so that soap or detergent 
granules collect and settle in the 
crevices. Try \o  get them out! 
We tried a toothpick, ah orange 
stick, blowing on the dials — 
nothing worked! ^
We were happy to learn, re­
cently, that the manufacturer 
had corrected this situation in
uqi; the .’’lithe*! lines of a piano 
bag; Narrower frames swathed 
In its slof9 y< folds are as alluriqg 
as bqdly-buog curtains; and just 
as Iwo^tpensimiaL With skirts 
necesritati^  hobMed steps, huge 
bucktos and buttodh in ^ e  most 
uncomforiable places and weighty 
fabrics, the whole business could 
make a  lot of .v^men very, very 
bitterrAna spleen and spending- 
money aren't often vent in the 
sa m e ' pl^'ces.
Ojnsideri dear designer, your 
tceacbery of the IB20's. Many 
mothers; have suffered pangs of 
enyy a's they w atch^  their 
daughters leave, for parties in 
graceful fuU-skirted frocks. They 
remember the sacks of their 
ybuth."* ' ;
They could kick you In the 
belted back.
-■ There .Will- be a rebellion, never 
fear. I t  may be violent. There 
may bh tar 'and leathering, wide­
spread voodoo-doll making,'bomb 
throwing or demonstrations simi­
lar to thosd we associate with a 
notorious Dhoukobor sect 
: You are not being fair, cher 
couturier. Not only are your 
styles unbecoming, but from head 
to.toe, Mademosille’s costume is 
so disrespectful of nature, there’s 
bound to a . frightful conse­
quence.
It would serve you right if the 
next generation of women were 
shaped like sacks . . . sacks wijth 
two obscene three-cornered toes 
at the bottom.
Note , from yfomen’s Editor 
Readers are invited to comment 
on Miss Hayden}» bitter reaction 
to the current fashion trend. Dp 
you agree?
MR.'AND MBS. T . WIENER 
. . . returned this w e ^  from a 
short holkjay In V ano^n^ .
MRS. cJ a . HAYDEN . * . of 
Vemoa accompazded Rf her 
daughter. Vbnf. N. P. Lane travel­
led to Kelowina this week to par­
ticipate in birthday festivities for 
her daughter IRiss Ivy. Hayden.
MR. R. M. HAYMAN . . .  left 
yesterday tor Vancouver to Join 
Mrs. Hayman who has been 
visiting the coast city .for-the 
past tj:n days. Th^y plan to re­
turn home this we<^end.
Mormons, M anage M ira c le ;' Mee1s 
On Measly F ifty  Cents Daily
sve a
MRS. R. B. EMPEY . . .(wslo- 
b^rated her 90tM birthday at a 
tea party last weekend. Three 
daughters, Mrs. W. ,F. Redmond 
of Edgerton. Alta.. Mrs. Cora 
Brunet; Miss Hattie Rmpey 
were- p re^n t fo r . the occasion. 
Gifts and .messages were received 
from friends and relatives all 
over Canada, including another 
daughter In (jritario.
Group W ill Hold 
Final On Sat.-
Final dance of the season for 
tile Scottish Country Dance 
Group will be held this Saturday 
evenhig at the KLT building. A 
good attendance Is eicpected, and 
anyone Interested in participat- 
ingYin this enjoyable recreation 
is iivited to come along.
Pythian Sisters 
Honor Recent 
Bride A t Shower
The Pythian sisters of Orchard 
City Temple No. 6 held a shower 
at the home of the Manager 
Sister E. Arams in honor of a 
new member. Miss Diane Day, 
bride-elect of March 15.
A pleasant evening was spent 
doing contests with several of the 
members winning prizes. The 
bride-to-be receiv^  many lovely 
and useful Yifts. The evening was 
brought to a close with a delicious 
lunch served by the hostess.
By ROBERT F, AEJORB
PROVO, Utah (A^) ^  (^xda 
a t Brigham Young University 
are eptatanUy doing what any 
housewife knowa can’t  be done-r 
eating o n '50 cents a  day. And 
they’re doing It desplt« \^e ris­
ing .cost of meat and potatoes 
’The :girh get nutriltour but 
simple'meals and - they M' 
reasonabl][ varied diet.
They dp it. in a nine * day 
course which' senior girls in the 
homemaking curriculum run. The 
course was set up . b  e c a u s e 
homemaking Instructors feel one 
of the things every .girl should 
know is how to avoid starvation 
on a tight budget.
For niijeday stretches two of 
the girls move to a d i s r a te  
apartment set up by the junlver- 
slty.' Mrs. Stella Lewis, home­
making instructor, hands' over 
"hubby’s” pay—a measly $10 for 
the ninifi-day period.
One girl becomes ,"btisb8nd” 
or "host” and the othw becomes 
"planner’’ or ’’wife.” .Thus tiie 
shoestring campaign begins. 
SAMPLE MEAL - ,
Just to prove that life needn’t' 
be all steak, > potatoes and dol­
lars. seniors Pauline Barow, 22. 
and Rachel ^mlth, 23. produced 
the following evening meal:
Beef stew, dumpUngs. tossed 
salad witft a microscopic slice of 
bacon and a , razar-thin' ogg slice, 
milk \(whole mixed with pow­
dered and, chilled to taste Let­
ter) and'apricot gdatin dessert,
ttM  cost: . Jttsl . over <9 cents 
for bcMt about 2A centsfac%  ̂ '
Such sumptuous dinherk mean 
breakfast and lunch on those 
days' must be held to pennies.
Mrs. Lewis says the girls have 
no trouble Uvtog on SO cents 
da ily ,.'de^ to  the rising cost of 
comestibles. She- .says they all 
turn in a  doUar.or two from the
_ ______ -
"Have you* heard the very 
lateetr'Now can we 
.park your bundl^ dearT”
Books; Are Of Great 'Im portance 
In Small Child's Development.
itsnew'model.- iT s^lettors from' 
users put them wiser !
So let’s" insist on smooth, plain 
surfaces in our household equip­
ment, surfaces that can be swab­
bed off with suds and a sponge 
and no time lost. Give us our 
trimmings, of course, but spare 
us the fancy scroll work, please!
KEEP IN TRIM
For Courage To Reduce Team Up 
W ith Other Young Mothers
By IDA JEAN KAIN
All overweight young mothers 
who yearn To reduce and look 
sow’r e a r i r i l e  “in to e T n a l «»e girl he married tune in;
m ato o n i v ^ b  can r e r i le  ĥ ^̂  ^  “Pother o«er«elght young
then only with the help of God, .
most earnestly asked for. How- If a line from a letter included 
ever, you too are in need of more in a column sounds almost as If 
strength of character, and more you had written it yourself, you 
vision of what marriage should know the writer is a klndrTO 
be. ' >v spirit who thinks/and feels.the
'You miss the boat of happiness; same as you do. Knowing that 
In weakly loving Bob mpre than you are not alone imyourmlemma 
you love honor and truth and!is an enormous help, ^ e  fact 
rectitude for their own sake. For] that others in your predicament 
a good foundation of understand- Khve mustered the courage to 
Ing, of how to be a Wlto whbse come to. grips with their jjroblem 
worth- is above rubies, read bolsters your courage. Suddenly 
'tVingfleld Hope’s masterpiece you catch the spirit,
"Life Together" (Sheed and j what factor is most Important
-M.H.
B e tte r' Living Standard Reason 
W ife W orks New Survey Shows
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
working wives go out to earn dol­
lars to Improve the family’s lot. 
But their hcartf stay ac home.
, "Ttio overwhelming reason why 
married women—especially those 
with children — work outside the 
homo 18 to raise the family stand 
nrd 6f living,” says a labor do- 
liartment r e p o r t  on working 
wlve.i.
\Vdrk graduates also established 
that for the working married 
women "her homo and family avo 
still her primary interest.
A Ycsumo-of the report, pub­
lished In the labor department's 
mbnithiy Labor Ciazette, Indlcotcd 
that, career wives work to buy 
thinM for home and family that 
would otherwise be unattainable 
on the husband’s ' income alone, 
BIO PROPORTION ,
T he stirvey was launched In 
IMS by the women’s bureau of 
the department to lind why mar­
ried wonten work. ,
In 1 ^ .  one out of four, or 
about l,9)it.OOO women, were In 
the labor force—38 per cent of 
them working wives. .
The elUes surveyed ̂ c r e  Hall- 
fax. Quebec, Montreal. Toronto, 
Wlnnitieg. Saskatoon, Edmonton 
and Ynneouver.
Worldng mothers \  Interviewed 
Insisted their children'were being 
well looker!. after while they 
worked. From the viewpoint of
to successful reducing? Strength 
I of will is necessary, and the pro­
tective diet is the way by which 
you accomplish results 
However, there is one factor 
that Is more powerful 'than will 
or dlct-'and that is Incentive. A 
strong incentive gives force to 
necessarily suffer from their ab-jyour drive. The sedret is to re- 
scnco. lease your ; will' for action. Then
The ...............survey, findings did ndtUt 1* P*!’*
support any motion thatithe typi-M ®t"y diet?, want U 
cal married working woman is a “5  ̂ to pull out of the rut and
mother Whose children are neg- change your way of eating. Wito 
Icctcd. ' attitude, reducing la an ox-
Fhthers, grandmothers, other 
relatives, and nelgh^ra helped Incentive 
look after youngsters. Organized t® to beautiful
facilities such as day nurseries n®/n?“l , w®|ght Is «nus«“»y 
and kindergartens did not nppear *t'̂ ®®8' ®
to bo widely used.
While reactions to rborrlcd^f,,® °  '
working were generally
pno young moUicr:
selves was that a mother s place molhpr who piled on '
excess pounds in six years. 1. 
41, .  I to®' linvo many nights. It 
® sickncss, being fs
ih« gone on so many dictathe country a ccpnomy--~job,,com«|^j^jj.^ them- But I’ve never
grapefruit or citrus fruit juice, 
% cup
Egg, 1 boiled or poached. Thin 
slice toast. Butter, % pat.
OR 1 egg, bacon, crisp strip. Thin 
slice toast. Jelly, I tsp.
OR cereal, hot or cold, »/4 cup. 
Whole milk, Vt cup, sugai;, 1 
tsp. level.
Coffee, black.
To sweeten coffee, use sacchar- 
ne. sucaryl or sugarine. Milk may 
36 added if desired!
Luncheon (to carry or serve at 
home) (360 to 375 calories) 
Choice: Soup made (with , skim 
milk OR glass of skim milk or 
buttermilk 
Sandwich: 2 thin slices b re a d -  
mustard
Choice of filling: 1 oz. cheese;
1 egg; lean meat; white meat of 
chicken; peanut butter; 1 level 
tsp. •
Dessert: Piece of fresh fruit 
Luncheon (If eating out or using 
leftovers from dinner)
(385 calories) v 
Lean meat, fish or fowl—3 oz. 
broiled
Vegetable choice—serving % cup: 
Asparagus, broccoli, cabbage 
spinachi turnips, tomatoes 
string bennk. (No butter)* 
Substitutipn—In place of, meat 
and, vegetables:
Cottage cheese, % cup and 
halves peach or pear on lettuce 
(no dressing) y :
bin slice , bri^aa, lightly buitorcd 
Skim milk or buttermilk, 1 glass 
Late aftenion plek-tup 
Skim milk, cohoa made with 
skim 'milk and non-nutritive
along‘WlUj. others, 
nnd J  feeV this Is tlio oply thins 
cnmheip me. .
.4 1. 14 - "I «ni ilD pounds now. Wlicnyounger and better gduen^ itonlj, matrix i live yeara ago,'
m  pounds.cal and factory work and aetv-l ||ght, g^t your goal. Two
,-.4 41. .  »»».<,« |...ontha from this very day youesl^mportions of the wpmjn-- f,* »  paunda Ugblar. Think
yoursoU at normal weight 
Here’# the diet pattern h
bands received between 13.000 *'*
and $3,000. Husband and wife to- ,





You are not alone in thinking 
that Junior and Sister are very 
important people. Designers anc 
manufacturers agree with you. 
In fact, they spend the best years 
of their lives trying to keep 
youngsters comfortable and 
make them happy.
Specially designed furniture, 
wallpaper, fabrics, accessories 
toys and gadgets are offered 
every season to .tempt the pur­
chasing agents of the nursery 
and toddler set — the parents, 
These efforts are well rewarded, 
for what mother could resist the 
enchanting new fabrics designed 
to add fun and interest to 
child’s room?
VARIETY OP PATTERNS'
There’s a variety of patterns
' By CAROLYN WILLET , 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — In this age 
of television and other educa­
tional influences, children still 
turn to the wonder of books in 
their quest for knowledge,
June Munro, a member of the 
Canadian L i b r a r y  Association 
staff, says the circulation of 
books from children’s depart­
ments of public libraries is in­
creasing.
Besides the "classics” of chil­
dren’s literature, today’s young 
readers want books of facts to 
augment information g l e a n e d  
from television and other con­
tacts with the ad|Ult world, Miss 
Munro said in an interview. 
BOOKS AT HOME
It’s important for children to 
lave books in their home,” says 
the native of Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., who studied library work at 
tile University of Toronto and has 
worked as a children’s librarian.
For children, there are books 
to borrow and books to buy.
"Today, with such a mass of 
books, the librarian plays an im- 
Dortant part in Selecting chil­
dren’s literature,” she says.
Children’s librarie?, working 
closely with schools, hold class 
visits and story hours. > The lib­
rarian’s influence can go beyond 
her doors — parents perplexed 
about what books to buy for chil­
dren can get sound advice from 
her. ;
START YOUNG 
A child’s' interest In bookSs of­
ten begins sooner than some par­
ents realize. ' •
Some book - wise parents have 
found that children as young as 
eight or nine months will select 
a' picture book from an assort­
ment of toys.
lib rary  visitors also , may In­
to
elude four - year - olds clutching 
library cards signed by t  h e I r 
parents.
Home can provide an early 
"heing-read-to” experience to In­
troduce children to the sound of 
words before they learn to look 
at boqks and to read.
At the reading stage, it Is not 
Imperative that a child know all 
the words. Reading can be a 
reaching and imagination-stretch­
ing process. , *
Miss Munro says the best chil­
dren’s ' books are those - weU-writ- 
ten, not “written » down” for a 
child’s benefit.
A child can sense that some- 
bne is njaking it too easy.'
TA X I ̂ A #’ ,
Radio Controlled
ANYWHERE
Children's literature is part of 
all literature. Weighed in terms 
of value and significance, the 
child’s book also must be cre­
ative, informative and Imagina­
tive.
sweetener, or buttermilk.
Dinner (475 calorics) 
Choice of: Lean meat, .fish or 
fowl. 3t(i oz. Broiled, pan broil 
cd or baked, all fat trltomed 
n>vay) , .
Choice of: Baked potatq, Mi me­
dium or thin slice bread. But­
ter; pot ,'(Mi tsp.) I
Vegetable: %,cup; from lunch­
eon choice ;
Mixed green salad (use dark 
green leavci) ,
French dressing, 1 tbsp.
I%!ssert: FnUt, nngel cake, 1 oz. 
cheese, or gelatine.
UjM tea or coffee.
Total calories for day IISN) to
1220,,'.:,' 'W'
choose from: sturdy wash­
able fabrics that are printed, 
with trains, circus clowns, ani­
mals from the zoo, Mother Goose 
characters and goodness knows 
what else!
There’s a print pattern that 
should delight any little girl. It’_ 
Let’s-Play-House design which 
she can pore over for hours. 
FAIRY-TALE FIGURES 
Beloved fairy tales suclr as 
Goldilocks hre colorfuUy pictured 
oh sateen yardage. ’There are 
fabrics,- too, with Biblical char­
acters to awaken and capture 
the interest of Sunday School he- 
, (inners. Other, patterns, featur- 
ng episodes from Revolutionary 
Times, give the youngsters a 
taste of history. I 
Unglazed chiplz, cotton pop­
lin, sateen, sailcloth all (these 
fabrics are so wonderfully wash­
able you can use them for drap­
eries, dressing table skirts, pillow 
covers and bed covers. They can 
take plenty of wear and tear and 
can go in and out of the washing 
machine ns often ns needed. 
NEW WASHBOARD 
There's a nice little plastic 
washboard— a far cry from the 
washboard of yesteryear — that’s 
especially helpful In washing 
baby things. This one Is only 
eight inches long, but it’s very 
serviceable. ’ Shaped like an art­
ists palette, with smooth rounded 
cages, it has a finger hole near 
the top BO you can hold it with 
ono hand while you rub thc 
clothes with the other. It’s light 
to handle and thc slick-surfaced 
ribs won’t  rip or te a r , your 
daintiest garments.
Bachelors take hoto — It’s good 
for washing socksi It Is also a 
delightful gift for little girls who 
like to wash dCjU clothes. ' ;
Fashion Editors 
Give Sack Year
The "sack” may be great for 
’58, but fashion editors think by 
’59 it. will get the gate.
The 200 editors who attended 
the recent National Fashion Press 
Week style showings in New 
York agreed that the very loose 
baggy sack dress win not last in 
popularity. By a Kt-to;!’ ratio, 
they estimated its life span as * a 
year, '
by
working wives, homes did notin half tha famiUei sumy«d, IChoico bf: Tomato Juice, half
GOOD 8FEAKERB
, VANCOUVER (CP) -  Unlvcr. 
sity of British Columbia's mock 
parliament may tour U,S. unl- 
verstUes, Iifi|i|Hr«ste(l«by >ttm UBC 
twohour performance at the Urn 
Iversity of Washington recently 
an administration officer pro- while 
posed plans for tha tour.
Have Lean Look
spring handbags* are long, lean 
and angular to go with the 
chemise. i ,,
A leading handbag manu 
facturcr says the slim, long look 
Is softoned, however, with dla 
gonal touches.
For example, a patent bai 
has a front iKickct s)"she< 
diagonally touiola a colorful scarf 
or crisp, Whito gloves,
A black and white canvas and 
leather bag has a front strap to 
hold a magazine or newspapeir 







M8S Ellis St. 
Opposite the Port Office
.Bring bock a rug's nap in spots 
undtr fumilurt Isgs by odmlnlstsr* 
ing a hot iron ovsr a damp cloth, 
then brushing with a  whlik broom 
boforo It drisi. '
Shirts he can 









I T ’S G U A R A N T E E D  B Y
Good Housekeeping
Don't depend on Quettwork In teloct* 
(no paint colon for your hpmel Chboto 
(h« asact color you wont at our Spectro- 
mollc Color Borl
3 0 0
I N T E R I O R
C O L O R S
No maul Wa mU tha colon right In our s 
ifora. . .  In a  minvtal Nayar qny 
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MeiU« Teddy Bears will be 
pitted against the best in the 
pfovlnce tonight when the B.C. 
Senior *̂B’V Women's Basketball 
C^mj^dhshlpa open in the Kel> 
owna mgh ttchool gymnasium.
1 Rated as favorites of the tour­
nament are the defending B.C. 
champion Vancouver Sunsets, 
who edged Kelowhsf'for the pro­
vincial Stic last year.
Victoria *‘B*s, Vancouver Island 
champions, be out to even 
up. for last year when Sunsets 
knocked them out in the Pro­
vincial semi-finals.
Trail Cojlegiates—a tall te a m -  
will be in the Provincial play- 
downk^for the first time in seven 
years. ;
Meikle Teddy Bears, queens of 
the Okanagan, will have the ad­
vantage of the home court in this 
first uum ainent to determine 
the B.C. Champion- 
Hie double knock-out tourna­
ment is being tried for the . first 
time this year, and if successful
will be staged each year In a 
different locale. The four zone 
champions will meet in the 
double knockout event.
The opening game' of the tour­
nament a t 7:30 temight 
the Teddy Bears _
Trail CoUegiates. The, two teams
wUl pit 
against the
ipet M ce  earlier Riis year, with 
Teddy Bears winning both,
OILERS HEAD FOR CRACK AT TITLE
Hcrg are the B.A. Oilers; in­
terior senior ‘‘B” men’s bas­
ketball champions, with that 
••bring-’em-back-alive" look in
their eyOi • •  th®y 
8:05 ferry this morning, head­
ing for the coast and a chance 
at the provincial title. Left to
right they are: Bill Martino, 
Bill Roth, Bud Englesby, Peter 
Bulatovich, Ron Young, Hank 
Tostenson (coach), Bruce But­
cher and Jack Burch (mana­
ger). (Results of the first game 
win be carried tomorrow, the 
rest on Monday.)
Gonzales And Hoad 
Up Series
GEORGE INGUS ~  SPORTS EDITOR
MAR. 21, 1958 THE DAILY COURXEE
but taking the 
by a one-point 
Inthe^secimd 
Vanpmiver Sunset 
Victoria “B's,” a t 
The tournament- 
aU' day tomorrow. 
n e n  of temight'a g  
at 10 a.m. tomorrow,< 
losera at 18 noon. The 
to determine a finaU:| 




idght for adults 
one dollar for 








The Ifelowna bantams t i^ e d
SHREVEPORT, La. (AP)—Big 
PanCho. Gonzales of Los Angeles 
cut into Lew Hoad’s lead In their 
cross-country series again Thurs­
day night with • an l)L-9,, T-5 vic­
tory over the foifiier Australian 
Davis Cup star. T h e  loss cut 
Hoad’s lead to 21-19.
SPORTLIGHT
lam bs O ff The Cage Floor, 
Teddies To Be Tigers Also
For A
By MAR’TY GOODMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
By GEORGE INGUS
(Conrler Sports Editor) , „
Connie Broden, late of the 
r,. J J  -n ' -11 „ I world amateur champion WhitbyThe B.A. Oilers and Meiklc Teddy Bears will be in a ounlops, has explosively returned 
Dosition to make the winter sports season unanimous for the to’the ranks of the world profes- 
Orchard City by picking up provincial championships this sional champion Montreal Cana-
weekend, lo add to tjie OSHL crown the Packers won h  Broden scored two goals and 
Wednesday nighL assisted on one as the Canadiens
The Oilers, already the interior senior “B” basketball whipped Toronto Maple Leafs T-4 
champioiB, have a tournament a ^ t  the
Hotels on their hands at the coast, and coach Hank Tostenson
is confident of the boys’ chances there. Chicago Black Hawks defeated
The Teddies will have a chance to do it right in their third-place Detroit Red Wings 5^ 
baekyard, with the provincial chm piom hip  font-tramown j~ - - ,  ..... —  r-  ,
tournament-slated to start at 7:30 toni^t in the high school î j.̂  ^  clinch second place, their 
gym, Teddies vs. Trail CoUegiites,  ̂ highest standing since 1941 - «
The tournament, a new departure in thê  provincial basket-|when teey ted
ord of 236 set by Detroit in the 
1950-51 season.
Other Montreal scorers were 
Dickie Moore, a league-leading 
35tii, Jean Beliveau, his 26th, 
tAndre Pronovost’s 16th and Doug 
Harvey’s eighth.
Moore had an assist with his 
goal to increase his league scor­
ing lead to four points over team­
mate Henri (Pocket RocketT Ri­
chard, who slipped a point ahead 
of New York’s Andy Bathgate 
with an assist.
Barry Cullen, T im  Horton, Tod 
Sloan and George Armstrong 
scored for Toronto.
A trio of former Detroit play­
ers paced the Chicago attack with 
Glen Skov scoring twice. Former 
Wings BiU iSneen and Lorne Fer­
guson each scored once along 
with Ed Litzenberger’s 30th. ’ 
Norm UUman, Nick Mickoski, 
Alex D61vecchio and Jack- McIn­
tyre scored for Detroit.
ball scene, is a personal triumph for Bob Hall, cpach of
V ^Teddies and the jocal-ussociation presid^tjrtAS a f<Snaer|jjj
president of the interidr association: A  tireless w or^ Chicago moved into a tie for
ketball, “ Ruby Roberts” has concentrated on the ^ Is’ team fifth .  place with Toronto. Both 
for the past couple of year̂ . - " » teams have been elim inate from
- U «  ynnr the Teddira.vrannm of th,, jnte«or ^  ^
■ hosted the Vancouver Sunsets for the provincial championsbip Stanley Cup playoffs
in the high school gym, and even thou^ they lost the series. Mast season- after starring for 
•they won the praise of the provincial basketball body for the Shawinigan Falls Cataracte in the
manner in which they handled the two-day ̂ fair.' te^ team  & ’t*SS him on
This was the BCABA’s reason for deciding to stage the Mfg 0̂3̂  ̂ season he retired.
'fourtcam tournament in one place this year, rather than The retirement lasted until 
having the zone winners play off in different places throughout punl«ys in\dted_him to make the 
the province, then travelling to one spot for the finals. In s te a d ,  ^P^^^Osla Broden̂  waŝ  rd̂  
they agreed to have the Vancouver Island, lower fnatnland,|f 0̂ highest-scorer in the tourna- 
Kootenay and Okanagan winners meet in a four-team tourna- ment.with ll  goals and seven as-
ment at one place. . 1  ̂ .41 The 25-year-old Montreal nativeBe<;ause the crowds in Kelowna were reasonably jjHL goals
last year," and the series had more financial success ,than the pijursday night. He had one as-
BCABA -are accustomed to, the Orchard City was chosen as sist pete in a tournament at Okanagan
the expferimental site. Should it prove to be a success, the ““d w as^ jjJIess  in a three-game
tournament will become an hnnual affair, with different loca-' ’ +W0 «oww.c T„nir,r
Teen-Age Players 
Extend W in Streak
WESTBANK — Local teen-age 
badminton players extended their 
recent winning streak Simday, 
when they defeated teams from 
East Kelowna in a tournament 
here. t
T h e  score was 13 games to 11 
again. Players were Jean and 
Joan Ingram, ‘ Wendy and Diane 
Springer, Bill Kennedy, Don Mc­
Kay, Bernard Usher and. Jerry 
Ingram.
At the same time a team of 
junior players was sent to com-
NO MORE SHIRLEY? 
WAIT AND SEE, MOE
A big headaphe for Packers’ 
stocky left-winger, Moe Young, 
was contained in a Canadian 
Press story this morning, stat­
ing that lanky Jim  Shirley has 
been signed by. the Spokane 
Flyers to replace their injUred 
netminder, Johnny Sofiak.
Following th e . defeat of the 
Kamloops Chiefs on Wednes­
day night for the Willoughby 
Cup, Young was jubilant. 
“Don’t  worey,” he grinned, 
“ this next series is going to be 
different. I know that Sofiak 
like a book. Old Shirley is a 
real toughie, but he is behinc. 
now.’’
- - Lnagine his-chagrin when he 
rea liz^  b€ Will' have to face 
the Chiefs’ Slim custodian of 
the nets again in Uie. Savage 
Cup series.
on the heat -qgaln last night, and 
walloped Vernon 12-4 in the Mem­
orial Arena, to take the Okana­
gan Valley crown, the George 
Meikle tro p ^ .
’The high-flying bantams, coach­
ed by Ken King, walked through 
their opposition in two straight 
games, with a combined score of 
14-9, and start their defence of 
the Okanagan-Mainline crown 
Saturday night in Kamloops.
Second and deciding game for 
the Mainline title will be back 
in Kelowna at 5 p.m. Sunday, 
with the bantams facing their 
toughest opposition yet in the 
Kamloops club.
Harvey Stolz paced the locals 
in their lop-sid^ victory, slap­
ping in four goals and two assists 
for a big night of six points. Nick 
Bulack abided a hat-trick, - Jack 
James a brace and the trio of 
Don Panton, Mark Shirreff and 
Ian Angus, all added singles. 
Playing a.powerful, free-wheel-* 
ing game, the Kelowna young­
sters were too much' tor Vernon, 
even though young Buck Sherk 
rapped in another hat-trick in 
his attempt to stop them. Sherk 
was the lone wolf in the first 
game also, with a hat-trick, glvr
ing him six of the nine goals in
Rifle And Pistol 
Club M eet Tonight
^ e r e  will be a general meet­
ing of the Kelowna and District 
Pistol and Small Bore Rifle Club 
at the Kelovma Court House ,oa 
Friday, March 21st at 7:30 p.m.
Business will include; election 
of officers for 1958 and setting 
of shooting schedule for spring 
and summer. "
the.series for Vernon.
Stolz left little doubt as to his 
mtentions when he rapped in the 
first goal at the 14-second mark 
cn a three-way play with Angus 
and Shirreff. Shirreff, James and 
Panton all added markers before 
Sherk tallied the first time for 
Vernon, but the locals went right 
cn.rolling and walloped in three 
more markers before the period 
ended.
Sherk managed to hold the local 
crew down in the second frame, 
his two counters balancing up the 
two Kelowna rapped in, and the 
clubs went into the final frame 
with the Vernon club facing a 
six-goal deficit in the game, and 
a 13-goal deficit in the . series 
play.
Stoltz opened the scoring in 
the final frame, aqd Bulack rap­
ped in a  couple to complete his 
hat-trick, with Nuyens making 
the only Vernon reply.
GOAL SUMrnRY 
First period—1. Kelowna. Stolz 
(Angus. Shirreff) :14. 2. Kelowna 
Shirreff (Stolz) 1:45. 3. Kelowna 
James (Bulack) 2:00. 4. Kelowna 
Panton (Angus) 2:35. 5. Vernon 
Sherk 2:49. 6. Kelowna, Stolz 
(Angus) 8:24. 7. Kelowna, Bu­
lack (Janies, Panton) 12:24. 8, 
Kelowna, Angus (Stolz, Shirreff) 
16:20.
Second period — 9. Kelowna 
Stolz (Shirreff) 12:00. 10. Vernon 
Sherk (Kayinag) 12:55. 11. Ver­
non, Sherk (Kayinag) 13:40. 12, 
Kelowna, James 16:30.
Third period —* l l  Kelowna, 
Stolz,. (Angus) :56. 14. Kelowna, 
Bulack (Panton) 10:19. 15. Vet- 
non, Nuyens (Humeniuk, Green) 
12:05. 16. Kelowna, Bulack (Pan- 
ton) 19:41
.-L-.u.,.. ,hosts by three games. Ju o
BROKE DETROIT RECORD  ̂ . players were Jack Seltenrich, 
Broden set up Montreal s first 3^1 Maddock, George Yeulett, 
goal by Marcel Bonin, the one p^jbes MacKay, Gary Shcrwln, 
that broke the team scoring rec-|gteve Hardwlcke and Bobby
Small.
Adult badminton team will 
travel to East Kelowna for a 
tournament Thursday.
tion each year. '
i f  the girls have any say, it will be: a success.
TUICY H O SPITALITY
Coach Hall and his cuties arc going to make sure the visi- 
, tors know they have been in the “Apple Capital,” and if they 
^doh’t drown the gals in fruit juice, they may win a few re 
. emits for thfe Orchard City. » '
I  With a lot of splendid co-operation from basketball and
* hospitalitymindod citizens, the girls are going to be billeted
'.privately, rather than in public accî mmodation, giving them Petersburg Fla (AP)
:the opportunity to haven good look at the spring activities L^-Pf-TEM^
• in the .city, , . . . .  . .the big frame’ of George Bayer _
I Every) time*they turn-Around they are going to be handed and the San Gabriel, Calif., pro- be played here Monday night, go on sale tomorrow morn-
glass of Apipilecot Ncctbr, the healthful drink created in the fossional hopes the fl5.ww st, jq in the Memorial Arena box office.
; 4 . S a r « - > f e  «o «tcr.Iogth«n.  ̂ ^  ̂ , X  5 1 ^  “ “ .................
They will bd driven moî nd to see the si^ts and, justl jQ^ycr went Into today’s second
Bayer Hopes For 
End O f Slump 
A t S t. Pete's
Phillies First Sack Poses 
Desperate Problem To VIP
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ’Thursday the' Yankees trounced 
The first-base problem of PhU-|the Phmies in an exhib^^^ game 
adelphia Phillies remained des- ll-f- Mickey Mantle of N-:w York 
perate today. Joe Collins of New had two acmers, and a double. 
York Yankees retired from base- Hank Aaron batted in four runs 
ball after being sold to the Phils as Milwaukee Braves belted Cin- 
for the $20,000 waiver price.’” cinnatl Redlegs 11-1 at Bradenton, 
“If I can’t be a Yankee, I’m Fla. Righthander Bob Buhl won 
through with baseball,’’ the 35-his . first spring game for the 
year-bid Collins said at St. Peters- world champions, 
burg, Fla., about a half hour af- Baltimore defeated C h i c a g o  
ter he was told of the transaction Cubs 4-1 in the first game of a 
Thursday. twin bill at Scottsdale, Ariz., but
Philadelphia sought a first Mbe Cubs blanked the Orioles 1-0 
sacker after Ed Bouchee, an out- (n lo innings in the second game, 
standing . 1957 rookie, became Im g u s  Triandos hit a double and 
volved with the law. He now isUwo singles for Baltimore in the 
Making psychlati^c treatment.
TICKETS FOR SAVAGE CUP 
FINAL ON SALE TOMORROW
Tickets lo the first game of the Savage Cup finals, to
vdroves to watch them play, 
t , , Just like their brothers, they love to perform before 
! full house. . I
ALL PLA Y  A N i) N O , . .
< The weekend is not going to bo a social affair entirely, 
however. These gals, who are part of tlU>> biggest year girls’ 
basketball has known in the province, will,, be slug{^g It out 
for the cdntennial-year crown of ihe,province, and die Tcd(lies 
•rate as good a chance as any.
They have already met the Trail Jirls,In exhibition, and 
have beaten them twice. They met the Sunsets last year in-the 
provinciaHlnals, and they handled them well, jusl̂  musing out 
by a sUglit edge. This year’s Teddies are strengthened over last 
, year’s and coach Hall feels they may have the extra oomph.
The Vietoria “ B’s" will be the tournament dark-horses 
as far as the Teddies are concerned, since nothing has been 
found out about them. They will play the Sunsets, in their opener.
- The style of IhiU thm girls play compares favorably with 
the men’s, and is a far cry from the patty-cake game iisually 
associated with girlŝ  ImskctDaU of a tew years ago. These gals 
can. give'a good account of themselves in every department 
endi play it just os tough as their brothers.
How about giving it a look-sce tonight at 7:307
U .S. iPudcsters
$ |n # p ^ E n ii
Cascboslpyaldian. outfit , Wednes­
day night, the Czech news agen­
c y  reported. , CTK said a star 
Ing room^udy crowd of 13,000 
watched the-game.
Season ticket holders  ̂are asked tp pick theirs up 
by 3 p.m., and all seats will be roserved at $1.50, the 
same price as the final OSTlL series.
The Packers ■ opponents are not yet decided, but the 
odds favor the Spokane, Flyers, especially with goalie Jim 
Shirley in their nets. * ^  ♦
two months.
The 1957 Conadinn Open tltle- 
older haa won less thon $1,000 
uring the, current winter tour 
I Us best finish was a tie for 19th 
In the Tinjuana Open.
Only six players In the field of 
147 first round finishers manoged 
to crack par of 71 over the soggy, 
windswept Pasadena Golf- Club 
enutse. •
All at 70 were Dow Flnster- „  ...........................  ......... ..
wald, Kay Bi^wer, J r ,, ' ArnoldLpens in Vernon tomorrow,* kick- 
Palmer. Bert Weayer and Jack Ld off by a parade through thq 
LumpWng. .  „  • city streets at 3:30.
A1 Balding of Toronto was not Danqlng, skl-m o u t s ,  hockey
lUr off the pace with a -36-36—72.|games, figure skating'shows will
.....................
Bands And Floats Kick Off 
Vernon's
opener. Chicago broke up the sec­
ond game in the top of the 10th 
when Date Long singled and Lee 
I Walls doubted 
I GIANTS WIN
San Francisco Giants went 10 
I innings in defeating C3eveland In 
dians 7-5 at.-Tucson, Ariz., on 
rookie catcher Bob Schmidt’i. 
homer bn the ffrst pitch by Gary 
[BfU,
Jack Urban gave up five runs 
I at Fort Myers, Fla., and Pitts 
burgh Pirates defeated Kansas 
City Athletics 7-4 behind the 
pitching of . Ron Kllno and Roy 
I Face.
Los Angeles Dhdgers defeated 
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Phone your carrier first 
Then If ybur Courier 1« not 




And a copy will ^  
despatched to you at once
niiis special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00. p,m. and 7:30 p.m-
N eed e)^ra cash for ear repairs?
A HIAOAIIA loan will banish cores!
1 . 0 A N S
lorgnl All-Concidloii loan ComponY
No. 101 Radio Building, 
1490 PendozI SL — Phone 2811
K  week of “ winter carnival” Saturday, Marclj[ 20 >
Matinee and Evening
NEW FACES FOR'5 8  
pRIQLES' SLOGAN
The Kelowna Orioles, Okana­
gan-Mainline defending cham­
pions, and 1057 [iennant win­
ners, are looking for some new 
tolent for this year’s club, and 
will welcome new faces at th e . 
first practice. Sunday at 1:30) 
p.m, in the (Elks’ Stadium.
“Nobody haa made the club 
yet.’f la the statement of team 
manager Blair Peters ,who will 
handle the club in the absence 
of coach Hank Tbstenson, seek­
ing to w in'the provincial baa 
M ball tltla tor the Orchaid 
City.
all bo featured ln\tho week of 
revelry, and just as a concession 
to the weather, there will be a 
Oentennlal Cup", two-ball mix­
ed foursome for the closing event.
Here Is the complete schodulo 
of events;
WINTER CARNIVAL
march 22 • so
Saturdny, March 22 
Parnde—local bands and floats, 
3:30
Dance—lOOF Hnll. 0;30, 31,00 
- each, Bponsored by Ski Club. 
Sunday, March 23 
SM Meet—Slalom and cross 
country faces on “Silver 
Star” .
Thursday, March 27'
' Hockey—Minor hockey game 
Friday, March' 28 •
Vernon Figure Skating Show, 
130 participants' including 
Vancouver Stan:
(same show),
Sunday, March 30 
Golf—"Centennial Cup", two-| 
ball mixed foursome. 
(Chairman V. Morphet, phone j 
4121 — 5108.)
FINE CATCH
NORTH BAY. Ont. (CP)-WI 
111am J. Johnston of Callander 
hauled a 18-pound, 32-inch n o ^  
ern pike through the Ice on Lake 
Niplssing. using a smelt for bait 
on a 2|l-pound test line.
M  i ;  S PLUMBING and HEATING
NOW OPEN AT 631 HARVEY AYE.
JACKMILLAB FYFESOMMERVILLE
For your plum bing, heating and shnet 
m eta l requirements
COiME A N D  SEE US 
•  Free Estimiatet  ̂ Phone 4639  
- .F U R N A C E S
p l u m b i n g
-  GAS H a t i n g
-  SHEET M E T A L
Two Licensed Gas FUten at Your Service
M  &  S PLUMBING and HEATING
PHONE 4639 631 HARVEY
Verm ont Youth 
Takes Ski W in
WINTER PARK, Colo. (A P )- 
D'Arcy Marsh of Putney, Yt., 
gilded ovCr a J%-mllo course in 
one minute/ 32 seconds Thursday 
to Win the downhill race in Vl® 
United suites Junior ski cham­
pionships. 1 -
Tied top second, place. ievcn-| 
tenths of h second behind Marsh,! 
were Rex Carson of the Southern 
Rocky Mountoln Ski Association | 
and Allen Miller of tho Inter- 
mountain Ski Association. I
The favorite, Byron Burnett oil 
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CANADIAN WARSHIPS IN ORIENT
CCF Chief Coldwell Says He . Sees 
Vote Prospect. "Very Encoura^ng-
HMCS C a^ g a  (background)^ 
begiba the departiure ■ o{ the 
Secpnd Canadian Elscort Squad* 
roa from' Yokosuka, Jfpan,
after a visit madef during the 
current training jCTuise from 
Esquimau to th^ Orient. Other 
port of call’for the'five destroy­
er escorts include (Pearl Harb­
our, Tokyo, Hong Kong, Sai­
gon and Oldnawa. In the fore- 
groxmd, preparing to slip, are.
the new DEs Skeena, Fraser 
and Margaree. The modernized 




Two Newspaper Awards 
Come To This Province
gary Stampede. It shows a driver 
tumbling from his overturned rig 
under the hooves of galloping 
horses <of the following wagon. 
He was not seriously hurt.
Ormond was a photographer 
with the Hamilton Spectator from 
1950 to 1955, then epent a  year 
with the Ottawa Journal before 
; oining the Herald in June, 1956 
Ormond, 29, has twice won the 
CP picture-of-the-month award— 
once with this shot, once with, a 
1952 picture taken while he was 
with the Hamilton Spectator. 
FEATUKE PHOTOGRAPHY 
"Villy Svarre, who came to Can­
ada from Denmark in 1954, won 
the feature photography competi­
tion'with a picture of an Indian 
woman and four children. The 
photograph was laken during a 
relief expedition organized by the 
Vancouver Province to help the 
destitute Sekani Indians in the 
nor^ern Rocky Mountain Trench 
area.
'. Svarre,' -̂30, - was - a  -'^Provincer 
staff photographer until he set up 
his own commercial photographic 
business a few months ago. He 
won a CP picture-of-the-monto 
award in 1956 for a shot of dis­
tance swimmer Marilyn Bell.
CARTOONING 
James Reidford of ;the Globe 
and Mail is the first three-times 
winner in the nine years of NNA 
competition. He won the cartoon­




TORONTO (CP)Eight Cana-| Judges in the spot news report-, 
dian newspaper men were named ing, category said they'' rated 
Wednesday as winners of the highly a series of stories on 
ninth annual National Newspaper Middle East problems written by 
Awards for work done in 1957. J&ck Brayley, Canadian Press 
The competition is open to men bureau chief at Halifax, while he 
and women employed by Cana- was assigned early in 1957 to the 
dian daily newspapers aqd news United N a t i o n s  Emergency 
associations. W in n e rs  receive Force.
$400 each and a certificate. FEATURE WRITING
The awards: William Kinmond of The Globe
Editorial writing—Bruce Hutch- and Mail won the feature writing!
Ison, Victoria Times, who,'won award with what the judges 
the same award in the 1952 com- termed his “quite remarkable 
petition. series of articles on |ife in Red
Spot news reporting—Ted By-China,” Kinmond, 43, spent 71 
field, Winnipeg Free Press. days in China last summer and 
Feature writing— William Kin-wrote ' 57 articles for his news 
mond, Toronto Globe and Mail, paper. Later he incorporated this 
Staff corresponding — Jean-m aterial in a book. No Dogs in 
Marc Leger, Montreal Le Devoir. China. / ,
Spot news photography-rJerryl He now is the Globe and Mail’s 
Ormond. Calgary Herald. ' chief reporter at Queen’s Park,
Feature photograp..y — Villy seat of the Ontario government 
Svarre, Vancouver Province. and legislature, and has been as- 
Cartboning—J. G. Reidford, To- signed temporarily to the federal 
ronto Telegram. T h is  is a new election campaign, 
competition this year. “We feel that this.is more-than
The awards will be presented a conspicuous example of excel- 
a t a dinner in Toronto Saturday, lent feature writing;”- said the 
April 12. given by the Toronto Judges report. “ It reflects also 
Men’s Press Club. Speaker will the courage and determination of 
be Walter R. Dornberger, for- Mr. Kinmond and the consider 
m er German guidedmissUes ex- able disregard for personal se- 
pert now technical assistant to curity involved in his solitary 
the president o f.B ell Aircraft fact - finding expedition. In 
Corporation, Buffalo, N.Y. phrase, it is an ' example
The N a t i o n a l  Newspaper modern-day journalism in a very 
Awards, designed to reward high form.” 
and promote excellence in Cana- The judges said they wished 
dian newspaper work, were orlg- also to commend Harry Halliwellmje Montreal Star and also won 
inated by the Press Club in 1949 of the Winnipeg Tribune for a 
with the support Of the late I series on Canada’s wheat prob- 
George McCullagh who guaran- lems; W. A. Wilson of the Mont- 
teed funds for five years. I real Star for articles on Canadian
The basis of support since has aviation: and Jack Brayley of CP 
been broadened and the following for stories on the Canadians in 
newspapers and groups now con-XJNEF.
tribute to the awards fund: STAFF CORRESPONDING
Southam newspapers, Thomson Jean-Marc Leger of Le Devoir 
newspapers.-the French-language is the first French-language con- 
■ press of Canada, Halifax CIhron- tributor to win the staff corres- 
Icle - Herald, Montreal Gazette, ponding award. His entry com- 
Monhreal -Star, Ottawa Journal, prised articles written after a 
Toronto Globe and Mall, Toronto 2>,4-month tour of French West 
Star, Toronto Telegram, London Africa, French Equatorial-Africa,
Free Press, Wlnd.sor Star, Win- Togoland and the Cameroons. 
nipeg Free Press, Regina Leader- “His material, in French, was 
’•Post, Saskatoon Star - Phoenix, powerful and persuasive cnoygh 
Vancouver Sun, Victoria Times to have such obvious appeal to 
and Victoria Colonist. the two judging panel mem-
Contributlng French • language bars of English expression,” one 
newspapers are Montreal Le De- judge wrote, 
voir. Montrea 1-Matin, the weekly Leger, a graduate of the Uni- 
Montreal La Patrle, Montreal La ycrslty of Montreal and Institut 
Pressc, Quebec L’Actlon Catho- d’Etudes Politques In Paris, was 
Iloiie, Quebec Le S o l d i  and on the staff of Montreal La 
L'Evchement - Journal, Sher- presse until 1956 and now Us Le 
brooke La Tribune, Granby La Devoir’s foreign news editor.
Volx de l*E$t, Chicoutimi Le Also rated highly by the judges 
Progres* du Saguenay, Ottawa ]Le were entries by William Kin- 
Droit and Moncton L'Evangcllne. mond, the feature writing wln- 
EDITORIAL WRITING net; Stafford Johnston of the
Bruce Hutchison’s winning en- Str.atford Beacon-Herald; Roger 
try comprised a folio of a dozen Champoux of M o n t r e a l  La 
editorials on n wide range of Presse; 1. Norman Smith of the 
topics, from, national moiiethry Ottawa' Journal; James McCook 
and foreign policies, through civil of the Ottawa Journal; Andrew 
rights, to conservation needs' un- MacFarlano of the Toronto Telc- 
der Columbia River hydro-elec^'gram; and Robert Rice of '^ c  
frlc development proposals;' ‘ Canadian Press, Montreal,
Hutchison, 56, began his news-l Jerry Ormonde of the Calgary 
paper career on the Victoria Herald won his spot news photo- 
Times in m #  and nov is editor, grnphy award with a July 10 
He has written five novels apd Is sollt - Second shot of the first 
a fieouent contributor to leading |Chpq|kwngon spill of the 1937 Cal
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett, with a vigorous defence 
of Social Credit "performance” 
Wednesday night brought the 
B.C. government into the federal 
election campaign. '
Speaking to 350 Victoria Social. 
Creditors at a $5-a-plate dinner, 
the premier said Social Credit 
has divided the province into 
zones for an intensive campaign 
by most cabinet members and 
MLAs.
Starting Monday, they will 
make “speeches every night” in 
several centres and will give ra­
dio speeches “ morning, boon and 
night.”
He conceded Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker is “very popular 
across this nation,” but asked 
“what magic wand is Diefen­
baker using to lull the CanacUan 
people to sleep in this critical 
hour of our destiny.”
The Conservatives, said Mr. 
Bennett, copied the Social Credit 
platform last year but did noth­
ing with it, 
.^*/But,AqigiPrpgram4>f develop­
ment is a m y ^  on paper Ulone. 
In B.C. alone is unemployment 
going down—instead of promises 
there’s performance.” .
a year ago.
'The 47-year-old native of Scot­
land, who moved to Canada as 
an infant, became editorial car­
toonist for the Globe and Mail in 
1951 after 10 years with the Mont­
real Star. Previously he did com­
mercial art work in Toronto and 
l^ndon, Ont., and film art in Hol­
lywood. ^
,The 1957 award Is a moving 
cartoon of the Statue of Liberty, 
head bowed in shame and torch 
of f r e e d o m  extinguished and 
hanging limply at her side. Titled 
Egerton , Herbert Norman (1909- 
1957), it appeared after the April 
4 suicide of Canada’s ambassa­
dor to Egypt.
' “The judges found the quality 
of the entries—both French and 
English—the highest in the nine 
year history of the awards, an 
encouraging Indication of the de- 
velonment of cartooning In Can­
ada,” the judges’ report said. 
SPORTS WRITING 
The sports writing competition 
inaugurated this year, was won 
by Robert T. Hesketh for three 
Toronto Telegrhm columns.,Hes 
keth, 34, joined the Telegram 
news staff in 1946 and moved to 
the sports department In 1948. He 
started h dally column In 1953 
and continued it until late la.st 
year, when he joined the public 
relations department of a Toronto 
advertising firm. He still writes 
occasionally for the Telegram.
The awards committee expects 
to offer two awards for sports 
writing doho In 195S—one for spot 
news reporting, the other for 
features or (x>lumns. •
LAUNCH BULL GOOSE
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AI )̂ 
A Fairchild Bull Goose, a new 
and highly secret guided'missile, 
was launched Tuesday, informed 
sources said. The Bull Goose is 
reported to be one of the new 
weapons designed to deceive the 
enemy by simulating the “re­
turn” or echo cf an airplane on 
a radar screen.
With the federal eleetiaa 11 
days away, a Canadian Press 
reporters snmmariies here the 
Coldwell campaign and the 
vH ndparpolnts emiMiMised in 
the CCF leader's pre*enaUaa 
•f Us party's platform.
By DON PEACK 
CanadUn Press SUff Writer 
With the March 31 general elec­
tion swiftly approaching, CCF 
leader M J. Coldwell finds pros- 
p ^ ts  for his party “very cncour- 
apng—more so than for a good 
many years.”  ,
The camoalgn has been a stren­
uous one for the 69-year-old So­
cialist leader. It gave rise this 
month to reports his Health was 
failing. But he said he was only 
tired, not sick. His doctor con­
firmed this, but later ordered a 
week's rest to shahe off an acute 
cold.-
In last year’s election cam­
paign, Mr. Coldwell’ad activities 
were restricted because of a mild 
hedrt attack he suffered early in 
1957.. But for this campaign—his 
seventh, and his fifth as national 
leader—he set out on a strenuous 
road schedule.
BEGAN IN SASKATCHEWAN
He opened hi.s campaign in 
Saskatchewan where he has rep­
resented Rosetown-Biggar since 
1935. One of his main themes has 
been that the only chance Cana- 
dians have to express their pro­
test against current conditions is 
to vote CCF.
The Liberals and Progressive 
Conservatives, he said, “have 
dropped the little difference that 
there had been between -them and 
the CCF takes up the fight for a 
new approach, a real alternative 
to the present policies being car­
ried on.”
As he moved about Saskatche­
wan and then through British Co­
lumbia and Alberta, this therrie 
recurred. Deputy CCF Leader 
Stanley Knowles carried a sim 
ilar message through the Marl 
times and Ontario,
PIPELINES REFERENCE 
Mr. Coldwell also referred fre­
quently to pipelines, especially 
the trans-Canada natural gas 
line. He said “ fantastic fortunes” 
were being made'by pipeline pro­
moters a t the public’s expense 
and blamed both old-line parties 
for allowing such a “ national 
scandal.” He called for public 
ownership of the pipelines.
The CCF leader travelled light 
by comparison to the entourages 
accompanying Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker and Liberal Leader 
Pearson. Unlike the others, he 
had no special train. As he trav­
elled by plane, train or automo­
bile, he was regularly accompan­
ied only by a secretary.
But he was encouraged by 
what he saw. During a stopover 
in Ottawa, he told a reporter that 
CCF supporters “ are worlung 
more enthusiastically than ever 
before.’' He felt support for the 
CCF—w a s , -more- broadly- based 
than in anv iSrevious election. 
SEE^ ELECTION GAINS 
Both he and. Mr. Knowles fre­
quently expressed optimism that 
the CCF would emerge from the 
election as one of Canada’s two 
major parties.
“I think the Canadian people 
realize that we offer the only real 
alternative and the only construc­
tive program,” Mr. Coldwell said.
He was especially hopeful of 
his party’s chances in B.G. and 
Saskatchewan. He s a i d Mr. 
Knowles is even more optimistic.
Ulme3 and various parts of On­
tario.
The CCF held 25 of the 265 Com­
mons seats in the last Parlia­
ment. The most the party ever 
held was 28, after the 1945 elec­
tion.
19-POINT PROGRAM
Mr. Coldwell outlined a 10-point 
CCF program in Rosetown. Sask.. 
on Feb. 15. ’ i
It featured a promise of legis­
lation ensuring construction of at 
least 200,000 low-cost hofnes each 
year, a massive school-building 
program, construction of many 
new hospitals and federal assist­
ance for a national highway pro­
gram.
Other items:
1. Full parity prices for agri­
culture to ensure-^armers a fair 
share of the national income.
2. Establishment of a national 
Investment board to pursue sU- 
blc investment policies and re­
place die sporadic “ flood or fam­
ine. inflation or deflation policies 
of an unolanned economy.”
7. A “comprtbcnslvc” crop in­
surance plan,. t
8. Enactment of a national la 
bor code “to safeguard the tights 
of the working m aa"
IBS DAILT CODRtSR




VICTORIA (CP) r -  The Cana- 
,  dian Labor .Congress has asked 
. [the federal government to liives-
surance pas-mems “ to an ade-hhe Victoria Labor Ckmnell has 
quate level to meet the
prices of today.”
Mr. Coldwell said die liberals 
and Conservatives are so busy 
blaming caph other for unem­
ployment that the economic tacts 
of the situation are being “ sedu-i 
lously” ignored. - 
Mr. Coldwell planned to wind 
up his campaign in the West: He 
said he has always been more ex­
pert on the problems of the far­
mer and the rural dweller.
. ,  . (the ictoria 
“ 8“ been told.
The Victoria council was in­
formed that the-deputy Immigra- 
don minister has been'asked to 
look into reports ,-that Canadian 
Immigration officials are advert 
Using that “Canada is in despar- 
ate need of all skilled trades­
men.” ’ i‘v ''
“U this allcgatton is true, wa 
conrider that’U is certainly inap­
propriate at the present time of 
growing unemployment,"
com m o d ity  d e a l s
S.TromoUon of long-term com­
modity' agreements to ensure sta­
ble markets and prices for Can­
ada’s m ineral.' agricultural and 
other nrimary produedon.
». “Vastly increased” Canadian 
participation in economic aid 
programs through support of the 
United Nations economic devel­
opment fund and a world food 
bank "to bring the abundance 
that is ours to meet the needs ̂ of 
millions throughout the world.
5. Establishment of national 
marketing boards for all fa™  
products entering Interprovincial 
or export trade, where requested 
by producers.
6. “ A bold program of pubjic 
investment to ensure ad^uate 
employment opportunities for au 





Low Nlay Advise 
Irw in To Quit 
Public A ffairs '
VANCOUVER (CP)— National 
Social Credit leader Solon Low 
was to- meet with Tom Ir­
win, party candidate in Burnaby- 
Richmond, to decide whether Ir­
win should withdraw from the 
March 3l federal election,
Mr. Irwin, former speaker of 
the legislat’ire and member of 
the last parliament, has been ill. 
Mr. Low said on his arrival 
from Ottawa Wednesday that he 
had received good  ̂ reports on 
Mr. Irwin’s health but if he 
found that recovery is “not what 
I have been led to believe,’ he 
would not hesitate to advise with- 
'(irawal.
The national leader was 
meet with Mr. Irwin in Shaugh- 
nessy veterans'hospital'here* be- 







We Buy and Sell at Prices 
to Suit You
OKANAGAN TRADING POST
Vernon Rd., 3 miles from Kelowna, Phone 8433
Lineman Dies After 
Unconcious 11^ Years
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ralph 
Smith, 27-year-old telephone line­
man, died Tuesday after being 
unconscious for almost a year 
and a half. Struck on the head 
by a snapped electrical cable at 
ChilUwack Oct. 17, 1956, he had
______ been in a coma since. His wife
after travelling through the Mar-and two young children survive.
Free Trade Among Pact 
To ICC
By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian Press Buskiesa Editor
MONTREAL (CP)—Free trade 
among North Atlantic countries 
was suggested to the Canadian 
C o u n c i l  of the International 
Chamber of Commerce by R. M. 
Fowler of Montreal, in an ad­
dress Wednesday at the council's 
annual meeting,
"The North Atlantic Treaty Or­
ganization,” Mr. Fowler said, 
“can nol longer remain a purely 
military alliance and a deterrent 
to war. It should become an cco- 
notpic agency to resist the So­
viet economic- offensive.
“’Ibere can be no doubt that if 
'■-''S '»i'»ivldi»'l country within 
the North Atlantic community 
wore to concentrate its efforts 
on those production sectors where 
it Is most efficient, .the over-all 
prodjicUvity of the communltjf 
would be greatly improved.'
“Admittedly such a proposal 
immediately raises the terror of 
wldesnread economic dislocation, 
but if we assume that the re- 
amoval of tariff protection would 
be a gradual process, extending 
over many years, the dislocation
and damage do not appear to
Canadian an4 United States mng- 
nzines; He was Awarded an hon­
orary doctorpto of laws from the 
University of British Columbia Ini 
1951 and In 1955 the Royal fJo- 
ctety of Canada nwardcdthlm the 
Lome Pierce Medal for a life­
time of outstanding contribution 
to Canadian tetters.
Other entrants whose vrork was 
highly rated by the Judges in 
their report Were Gerard FlUon 
of Montreal t o  Devoir, ,who won 
In 1951; Peter Inglls of the Van-| 
cmiver P r o v l n , o e ,  1. Norman 
Smith bl the, Ottawa Joumabandj 
Edgar A. Colterd of tho Montreall 
Gazette, winner in '1949 and 1950,1 
first two years Of the NNA com-
' pftUUoirii...' i
, SPOT NEWS REPORTING ^
The spot news ^
Byfleld was for his coverage of a 
May IS Liberal rally at Morris. 
Mao.), during the , 1957 , Mernl 
A ctio n  caiW^Ign. Farmers dis- 
aatUfted, with Canadian grain 
marketing turnedi the meeting 
Into lomdemontum in heckling 
then trade inTnlster C. D. 1l6we.
, Byfield, 29, waa both In Th-| 
Tionto and joined lhe« Winnlpegt 
Free Press as a reporter In 1952.
g , as^y ■it'V'V.i, ,1





Mr. Fowler, who Is president 
of the Canadian Pulp and Paper 
Association, added: i
“A North Atlantic free-trade 
area would increase export mar­
kets both in the United States 
and Europe for our raw mater­
ials and agricultural products.
“Most of our primary and ter- 
tlaiiy Industries—Including ' con­
struction — would be stimulated 
by such a policy, and these in­
dustries how provide employment 
to about 75 per cent of our labor 
force.
“A number of our largest man­
ufacturing I Industries Including 
pulp and paper and al^iminum 
would, also gain.
"Other manufacturing indus­
tries today require tariff protec­
tion mainly because they have 
access to only limited markets. 
If they could sell In a wider mar­
ket thev would hefcomrt compet­
itive without tariffs by\lncrcas 
ing their scale of production or 
by specializing In fewer prod­
ucts. . . .
‘At the other end of the scale, 
a great number of smaller man­
ufacturing lnd\istrles would have 
little to fear from foreign com- 
oetltlon because It Is essential 
for them to locate near ihelr 
sources of raw materials or their 
ocnl markets. '
Thcr^ would, of course, be 
some mnlor nroblems—of which 
the textile Industry would be 
the principal one—where special 
treatment and assistance woiild 
bp necessary, at least in the 
earlv stages."
WOULD STUDY FREE TRADE 
Mr. Fowler said the first aten
towards such “ a bold and radi­
cal policy” might be to glvej 
serious thought to the British 
suggestion of gradually estab-| 
lishlng free trade between Canada | 
and the United Kingdom,
“At the same time," he added, 
"we might aoproacb the mem-1 
bers of the European Common] 
Market to see if there is any way 
for'Canada to participate in their 
program. -■
“ But most important of all, we 
might approach the United states] 
and see ^  a common economic 
plan through NATO ( can be de­
veloped. ^
“ This is a large and difficult' 
undertaking.’ But sometimes in] 
human affairs (he large ventures 
have greater Chance of success] 
than the small one."
Tlicre has been much talk, Mr, 
Fowler said, about the “danger” 
of “excessive’’ dependence on] 
the United States.
f
a n o th e r  w o rd
V ' f o r S o o f l ' c h ^ ' .
 ̂^  ^'
I MIDUm «■ ICOTUMI
Bell’s—the finest of rare Old Scoteh
Whiskies. It's  tW  you tried i t  I
O LD  SC O TC H
100% (coUh Wkliklw dMUM, blraiM iM bo^M la ImUm I  
iapnm uu . a  tom uimco. citmuiio - n a n  • toonim
UTABUIBIO ISIS ' tci




“We have heard repeatedly the I 
old adage that we should not 
have 'all our eggs in one basket.’
, “ I would bo orepared to argue 
that it is better to have your 
eggs in one ^ood, fairly strong 
basket than to scatter them in a 
number of paper bags,around the 
world. . ' I
“More specifically, I would 
suggest that you should try first 
to do what you can to strengthen 
the other ■ containers before you| 
start to,pul your eggs Into them.'"
Canadian trade with the Com­
monwealth. Mr. Fowler contin­
ued, has not gone down; ouri 
trade with tho United States has 
gone up, with enormous ’ advan- 
inges to Canada and Canadians.
SEA WARFARE PRACTICE
IIMCS Margaree, one of Can­
ada's new destroyer escorts, 
lays (town a smoke screen 
during exercises with U.8. Navy 
pniu in Uw Pacific. Tha axer-
d ies  were carricct out In the 
course of the current training 
cruise of the Second Canadian 
Escort Sqaudron to the Far' 
East. Other ihlpa of tha Esqui­
mau, B.C. based isqiimlron are 





Appljf T«: ' '
Fruit Growers' Mutual Insurancs Co.
KELOWNA, :b .C.
Your local Elephant 'B ra n d ' , 7 '
Fertilizer dealer affars you this ’  
choice o f high onqlyiii prodOcfii
Ammsalum Phsiphats 11-4841 Aimasniuat Hisipl)itl-S«lpliits 11-20-Q 
AmnsnlBin Sulphstt 21-041 Ammsalusi Nittiltflisiphita . 27-1441 
Csmriets Fsttllizsr 10-32-1(1 Nitrsprlllt (Aatwislsni Bifrits) 81.14141 
psaiplits fartilizerb . . b 11-11-10
Elephant Brand
THl w*<rjBuUPATIO MININO AND IMII.TINa COMm UiT O f CANADA ISAItTIO'
8x. SAUa orricc) mi, masini •uiloino, vANCOinrsfi, AD,
' - ' , ' - ' ' '  ' ' - ’i, ''
. G R6W ERS iU P P C Y  C 6 . m ;  
K E LO W N A  GROWERS EKCHANGE^  
B R A C K M A N -kE R  M ltL IN G ^ 4 » -, t T P .  
W ESTB A N K  CO-4)P GROWfiltS ASS'N  
W 65J I»A N K ,,;p ,R Q |f(^ iil,J ;,
I snieAC.
u
. ■ ' f f'... . ; ■ , ‘V V -
D id I  4 4 4
Deariis H e^  Wanted
^  la t*rl« r'»  F taM i Martnunr
‘DAT’S rVNEBAL SERVICE
; . . ■■'■.'XTO.'
We ^ e r  foa the eomliortlng 
lervieet that can ooly tw found 
ia suitable aurroundinDi.
IfSS Etna St. Theae t m \ ^
DEPARTMENT STORE HAS 
good opening for ambitious male 
Si^ea vclerk. Full medical cover­
age, feJaary dependant on past 
experioKe. Reply in own hand­
writing to B«a 4340 Kelowna 





OS JDST OETTINO BT?
Ilf you are one of Uie many who 
would like to really start making 
I some money in the sales field 
Can 2830
between 10-12 only ,
■ in
nwAirmrlW ANTED -  GOOD MECHANIC. 
ART MODE BEAUTY I trucks and cars, steady work.




C l o s e d  o n  M o n d a y s  
E f f e c t i v e  m a b o i  24
173
SENIOR a n Z E N S  CLUB ■ 
baking and sewing sale. Satur-j 
day, March 22. 0 . L. Jones store. 
a p .m . . •
fB E  ANNUAL MEEHING OF 
School District No, 23 Studemt 
Assistance Association will be 
Ifcld on Tuesday, March 25, at 
T:30 p.m: in the Kelowna Senior 
High School. All members and 






Desk space and phone 
provided. .Work the 
hours you want. Ex­
perience not necessary. 
'We show you how in 
twenty minutes. Age no 




PropeHy For Sale THE DAILY COURIER C  FRL. MAR. 21. 1958
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOME ON 
3us line. Automatic oil heat 
3ieap for cash. Write Box 4312c 
Courwr-
Gardening and Nursery
ROrrOTILLING AND PLOUGH- ing done. Pfamie 3104. tfSTUfXO HOUSE NEAR School. 
Westoank. Eight rooms, revenue 
from suite* Full basement, oil 
furnace, garage. Terms, or good 
reduction for cash." Phone S(J-8- 
5.'5C6. t 174
AFRICAN VIOLETS — MANY 
double varieties, also violet and 
fern stand. Phone 8239. 180
MANURE IN APPROXIMATELY 
40 lb.' bags. 50c per bag. Phone 
8720 or pickup at 895 Wardlaw 




Phones, Tdevision. Laimdry 
Daily or Weekli 
WINTER r a t e s
■ 180
TONS OF GOOD MANURE — 
Minimum delivery ton toad at 
95.00. Phone 4116. 179
FueJ And Wood
DRY BUSH WOOD — Immediate 
delivery 912.50 per cord, 2 cords 
$24.00. Phone 8433. 180
Trailers Equipment Rentals
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
and Service — Peachiand, B.C. 
Phone Peachiand 687. il94
FLOOR SANDING ’ MACHINE 
and Polishers. Now available for 
rent in Kelowna. B and B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636 
130-M-W-FCars And Trucks
1950 PONTIAC SEDAN — FuUy 
equipped, mechanically fair, good 
tires. Phone 3821. 173 Building Materials
1952 PONTIAC CHIEFTAIN 
Sedan — Automatic transmission, 
radio, two tone paint, immacu­
late condition. A real-buy $995.00. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. . 172
1953 HILLMAN — GOOD CON­
DITION. 761 Clement A v e ,------
174
SPECIAL
_________ F A S H I O N
_____ sponsored by Beta Sigma
VW. in aid CARS. Thursday,, c r r i? i»  aaak.
M a«h 27, 8 jn .. Legion HalL o r  phone  M R. STELZ. 4445
EasWons by Glamour Wear.| . tf
Tickets 75c, avaUabte from mem- “  —  , 1057 FORD FAIRLANE club
171 to^m Position Wanted sedan, metallic grey, white
------- ■— ------- ------------ :— — -----  waU tires, automatic trans.,
WIDOW w i-ra 10 YEAR OLD Lgater. clock, windshielddaughter, seeks employment with * _ J -  , iqrq
[widower or bachelor. Non-drink-[washers, low mileage, 1958 
er, also drive. State wages. Box plates.






For all your bidlding needs 
Lumber - Sash - Plywood 
Insulation • Cement • Bricks 
Paints - Doors - Floormgs 
Buy local — Buy at;
. WM. HAUG. & SON 
1335 Water SL Phone 2066
180
ESMOND l u m b e r  CO. LTD 
for aD Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood, Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone pr 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
GLfenbum 1500. 180
Legal
_____________ - . CAPABLE WOMAN WILL TAKE; tf
Tells you your past, present aM Ujjy type of work by the day.
w * hM ?ineS  and m a^ r  11954 PLYMOUTH HY-DRIVE
seven S f « S ^  MAN -  FORMER Sedan -  Radio, turn signals.
lanmaxM also Russian and grocer, bartendw, will take any- tinted glass, new seat covers, a 




TORONTO (C P)-A  group of 
British manufacturers arrived 
here Monday, the first since the 
Canadian trade mission to Brit­
ain last December. Manufactur­
ers of sdentlfie instruments, they 
will .visit major scientific and in­
dustrial organizations. The group 
^  sponsored by the Scientific In­
strument Manufacturers ‘Associa­
tion of Great Britain.
LAKES SEASON OPENS 
PORT LAMBTON, Ont. (CP)— 
The freighter Jd in  Borrowman 
from Detroit, owned  ̂ by Huron 
Cement Company, passed here 
Monday on Its way to Alpena, 
Micb., earliest opening fo r . up- 
bound Great Lakes traffic in 
years. Major shipping was ex­
pected to b e g 1 n for Canada 
Steamship Lines between the end 
of March andv inid - April, com­
pany officials said.
or bartender for hotel or club, $1,495.00. Mervyn Motors Ltd
172St. Penticton I etc. Phone 4478 _____________
Phone 4129 „ CARPENTER AVAILABLE FOR
Readings 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. o a l^  building ahd cab-




YOUNG WOMAN AGED. 20,1 
wants office position. Has two 
years business ej^eri^nce in 
tsrping, office training, business 
machine, filing, dictaphone, grade | 
12 education (major in English).
. Industrious and ambitious Excel-1
^ p b a l^  and Insulating Si g refetences as to'character]
- i,  J , R. STEVENS and efficiency. 'Phone 2713.
HOME REPAIRS AND








•Room 1, 453 Lawreilce Ave. 
Phone 3903
r, Vernon
2883.32nd Ave. Phone 42361
For Rent
172
;  r e pa ir  SPECIALISTS
Radios, Televisions, Electric 
and Electronic Equipment 
Aircraft Instruments
R E X
E lective S erv ice
2^  Bernard Aye.




 ̂ 1565 Fendori St.
Phone 2415'
Thies., FrI., tf
iTWO r o o m  FURNISHED Suite 
-Rangette and refrigerator. Also 
(sleeping room, men preferred, 
non drinkers. Phone 8085. 174
2 UNFURNISHED ROOMS with 
s»K«nj, xiiK! separate entrance. Apply phone 
^  17550 or 589 Roanoke Ave.
For Quick Sale:






dition. Brand new ’ clutch, 
battery, ’58 license plates. 
Low mileage. Ideal second 
car.
Apply after 6  p.m. to 
2158 LONG ST. 






Selling for the Purchasing 
Commission, Victoria, B.C.,
The former Legg Buildings at
4217 - 32 St., Vernon
Grocery store building 39.6 x 
41.7 feet. Residence 42.5 x 22 feet, 
Garage 22.5 x 10 feet. Located on 
Lots 1 and 2, Section 3, Township 
8. O.D.Y.D., Plan 1416, City of 
Vernon, B.C. 'Buildings will be 
open for inspection on March 26 
and . 27. Buyers must, remove 
buildings within 60 days of date 
of sale, site to be left clean and 
tidy. Aliy earth disturbed must-be 
backfilled. ■ r
Sale subject to S.S. Tax. Highest 
bids received at auction subject 
to acceptance of Right-of-Way 




PHONE 3120 — VERNON
RESUME HOUSING WORK
FREDERICTON (CP)' -  Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing Ctor- 
ation Monday took over coh- 
jetion of a ^  - unit housing 
project at the aririy’s Camp 
Gage(own. Work was halted last 
week iwith the project 90 per cent 
complete when Brookfield Con­
struction Company Linaited- of 
Halifax', one of . the oldest con­
struction firms In the Maritimes, 
went into bankruptcy.
SHILLELAGH FOB GAVEL
TORONTO (CP)—Rev. Wallace 
Downer, Speaker of the Ontario 
legislature, conducted business 
Monday with a shillelagh in­
stead of a gavel. The shillelagh 
was given by Attorney-General 
Roberts who represents Torontci 
St. Patrick riding. Mr. Robert* 
had a green top hat and on hi 
desk was a potted shamrock
ENTRIES DOWN 
OTTAWA (CP)-Highway traf 
flc entering Canada on travellors’ 
vehicle permits declined 14 per 
cent in February to 5 2 ,^  from 
61,018 in the corresponding month 
a year hgo, the bureau of statis­
tics said Tuesday.
STABBED IN QUARREL
TORONTO, (CP) -  Barbara 
Smith. 27, was stabbed.in the 
stomach at a party Monday night 
in an<arguipent over the affec- 
tins of a man. Police charged 
Betty Jean G r a n t ,  2D. with 
wounding. The injured woman 
staggered< from a parked car in 
downtown. Toronto and a  taxi 
driver took h^r to hospitol,
RESCUE m HERM EN 
'DUNNVILLE. Ont. (C P)-F ive 
Canadian fishepnen and a 14- 
year-old boy were rescued by 
l/nited States coast guard cutter 
Monday night after s p e n d i n g  
more thah two days aboard two 
fishing vessels locked in Lake 
Erie ice. *
172
1947 OODGE PICKUP — Tires as
WHY PAY MORF-? years o lP  UNFnRNISHED SUl'TO puH price, $350.00. Mervyn
bd; your answer to more econo- «***J'* WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
1741 for sale"—there are some great 





FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE
S c S ' l L S r i i r i « ' ' 3 ; i A v i .  E M e,^ P»Ple 
mates call 4646 Cbet’l  Gas Ser-
vice. ’ ^741 prince  CHARLES LODGE
EXPERT T Y Pm a DONE At L  Rooms by day, week, monto 
home. Invoices, statements, let-1 Community kitchen, aU_ faciliUes 
tert, etc,, done by fu lly  ̂  ex-1924 Bernard Ave, 
perienced stenographer. Phone
few- - ■ “ iCTn.T.v MODERN BACHELOR|you buy, ask us about our Low
DRAPES latPElRTLY MADE'— sqite and semi-fiimished apart-Cost Financing Service with 
Free estimates. Doris Guest, rpent. Use of completely auto-complete insurance coverage. 
Ph('ue 2481. 180|matlc washer and dryer, heatedICarruthers & Melkle Ltd., 364
r  m tO To' AMT> /-Tni-Acii' by hot watcc with individual Bernard Ave.




.NICE, France (AP) — Field 
Marshal Viscount Montgomery 
said Tuesday his old boss, Sir 
Winston Churchill, is doing fin e - 
smoking cigars and d r i n k i n g  
whisky whether his guests join in 
or not. Montgomery departed by 
plane for Paris after spending 
the weekend with the former 
British prime U ls te r .
KILL MAU MAU
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP)-PoUce 
shot two Mau Mau terrorists, 
dead Tuesday in a forest clash 
with a 'gang of nine near Eihbu, 
70 miles northeast of here. Three 
other members of the gang are 











I WDfflDTkC 8AN<1D$S 
MOUT eem id  A BUSINESS ICAM 
TO rnXUCNS iRf SaF-N0(jRSKlN5
ti CiETM. OCie POSV^ MS? THE 
■̂ ®î £̂ F̂a)s SMi w y p  M  
BMC manager TUOiED AVV 
REQUEST VCtlH AN l»SUGENT 








< T T O ^^>
MOVIE COLUMN
Legislatures Hit Grass 
Roots Theme In West
ByBOBTHOM/R ,
HOLLYWOOD (A P )-F ar be it 
from' Spencer Tj;acy to dampen 
the enthusiasm over academy 
awards, but he says:
An Oscar, doesn’t  mean much 
to an actor “except as a' vote of 
confidence by your friends;’’
The movie industry is foolish 
to ppt its biggest show on tele­
vision;
Film stars are crazy to go on 
the show. - ,.
Tracy, a two-time Oscar win­
ner himself, reasoned:
“Why shodd we put our money 
up to do the show on the me­
dium of our mortal enemy—tele­
vision? Why should it cost us 
anyway? A TV; network should 
pay Hollywood to have a show 
with so many stars.
"I think those, stars are crazy 
to go on the show. Some of those 
dolls come into the studio a t 5:30
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Inter-party sniping dropped off 
to a few scattered shots in four 
of Canada’s sitting legislatures 
Wednesday as members poked 
around in such grass-roots topics 
as tolls on bridges, bursaries for 
nurses and paid holidays for 
workers.
The only noteworthy uproar 
occurred in the Saskatchewan 
house where Mrs. Mary Batten 
(L—Humboldt) complied with a 
Speaker's'-request -to-withdraw 
her rem ark that “government 
members are goipg to vote as the 
attorney-general has told them’’
acts.
In the Ontario House a t Tor-
BATES\ 
Standard Type
No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
per word - 3#
Tank Service.
' , «  TWO ROOM GROUND FLOOR | Articles For Sale
Help Wanted
' PACKINGHOUSE 
mMANAGEB w a n *t e o
Please apply in writing 
gating qualUicatibiu. In­
terview will be arranged.
KALEDEN CO-OP




insertions____ per word 2yit
6 consecutive insertions 
or more per word 2t
Classlfled Display 
One insertion L~$i-12 Inch
1 consecutive
insertions ____   1.05 Inch
8 consecutive insertions
or more ___________  0^ Inch
Classlfled Cards 
3 count lines daily ~.$ 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months _  8.50 month 
Bach additional line .  2.00 month 
One inch daily 17.50 month 
One Inch '





[WILL LOOK AFTER TWO elderly 
ladles in comfortable home. 
Phone 3295 or call at 067 Harvey 
Ave. 175
FOR ROOM AND BOARD — 
Phone 3050. Gentlemen preferred. I
175
BLOCK AND CHIMNEY MA­
CHINE with all equipment for 
sale. Information call Westbank 
SO-8-5549 after 5 p.m. 175
Articles Wanted
 ̂ W A N T E D  






' g r o w e r s  a s s o c i a t i o n  ro o m  AND BOARD FOR work-
man, non drinker. Phono .,
.. KALEDENp B.C. 174|VemottRd.,_3mlleB from Kelowna
* AND BOARD in 'GOOD
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER home. Phono 3271. j 1741
A*ve S oS na^O T  THE GUEST HOUSE;
‘ I Exclusive residence for retired,
?le. 800 Bernord ,Ave. Phone 
. , 180
phboe 7488 alter 8 p.m. 177|
. 1-,".'1  ............... .....— I
IF YOU IIAI^E HAD ,
saueI  kkpbEien c e  I Property For Sele
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COMFORTABLE FAMILY Home 
or possible revehuo house, open 
flrerdoce, 220 wiring, fruit treea, 
10,000,00 down. Phone 4503.
. 174
5 ACRES l a n d , h o u se . Build­
ings lo r sale—Price $5,250.00. 
down payment 92,000.00. Rutlnnd 
Road near Hathaway Store. Con­
tact Mr. Qua Krocning. Box 123, 
Lloydminstcr, Saskatchewan or 
phcMtte 8313 Kelowna, 173
BUit^INO LOTS 68’xllA*-Om- 
toet Mr, Leo Donbauicr, Rutland
PbcHM 7381. 174
n the morning to look their best ' 
for shooting at nine. Yet they'll 
go on and be seen by millions 
of people 'and have no control 
over hoW they look. »
‘'’Another thing—the public Is 
going to be mighty surprised 
when they compare the stars to­
day with how they looked on the 
ate movie on TV last night." 
Tracy’s idea: The academy 
should film its show in color and 
play it in theatres. Managers 
with empty theatres next Wed­
nesday , night' may agree with 
him.
onto, the government brought In 
a bill for a toll authority and. 
said it plans to levy tolls on 
bridges in a  proposed $100,000,000 
building program.
ACCEPTED IN PRINCIPLE 
At' Regina, second reading was 
given to bills amending the Dis­
trict Act, the Surrogate Courts 
Act and the Police- Magistrate’s 
Act. Mrs. Batten’s remark came 
part way through an exchange 
with Attorney - General'Robert 
Walker. She* objected* to compul- 
sbry retirement of magistrates at 
age 65.
Second reading also was given
OB am .ndm .nte (o three court
ll's
Doom Foretold
LONDON (AP)—Moscow radio 
said Thursday Sputnik II will 
plunge into the earth’s dense at| 
mosphere and disintegrate some! 
time between April 5 and 15.
The second Soviet earth satel­
lite, 15 feet long and weighing 
1,118 pounds, thus will end its ex­
istence after about SMi months of 
whizzjng around -the glpbe.
Moscow said that by 3 p.m. 
Friday (British tirqe) Sputnik II 
will have completed 2,000 circuits 
of the earth covering a distance 
equal to 55,625,000 miles.
Sputnik II carried the first liv­
ing creature ever to fly In space. 
Its passenger, the dog Laika, died 
after a week in the cone-shaped 
satellite. . *
OLD PLANT
Soybeans are mentioned In Chi­
nese records written 3,000 years 
before the Christian era.
holidays to three weeks for those 
who have been five years or more 
in the same job.
The Manitoba House heard 
Health Minister Robert Bend re­
port Manitoba has 5.9 hospital 
beds for each 1,000 citizens—bet­
ter than the national average.
Resources Minister F. C. Bell 
reported 224 oil wells were b illed  
In 1957—compared with 262 the 
year before—and provincial pro­
duction had topped 20,000,000 bar­
rels.
I*remier Douglas Campbell in­
troduced bills which will lead to 
the creation of a permanent 
Speaker.
At Edmonton, Bryce Stringham 
(Ind.—Bow "Valley-Empress) said 
he will go after a government- 
backeii system of bursaries for 
nurses’ training.
The Alberta power commission 
reported rural- electrification has 
reached 41,130 of the province’s 
80,000 farms.
Merqbers bdgan studying the 
1958-59 estimates;' approved the 
spending of $3,000,000 in three 
hours of debate but faced night 
sittings to get through the balance 




Police _ __________ tolal 8300
Hospital _____ — Dial 4000
Fire H a ll___ ___ — Dial 115
Ambulance ........   Dial 110
MEDICAL DIRECTORT 
. SERVICE
If anable to eontaot a doctor 
Dial 2729
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holldaya and 
Wednesdays' 
t  p,m. to OiSO p,m.
OSOYdOB CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American ,






VANCOUVER (CP)—A Sons of 
iVeadpqi; Dpqkhobor^ leader says 
members of the pacifist section 
who decide to migrate to Russia 
will have no assurance of exemp­
tion from military service.
William Moojelsky, .one of 
three Krestova, B.C,, Freedomite 
leaders now touring communities 
to gain recruits-for_the back-to: 
Russia movement has stressed 
there has been no Russian prom­
ise of freedom from military ser­
vice—the main reason the sect 
left Russia 50 years ago.
Moojelsky, along with Joseph 
Podovinikoff and Nick Kanigan, 
recently returned from a trip to 
Russia. They are urging sect 
members to accept an invitation 
from Russia to settle on newly 
developed farm lands in Siberia,
■ Moojelsky, told a meeting of 
450 persons In the Russian peo­
ple’s hall here that the delega­
tion found many In Russia who 
did not serve “ in the forefront” 
of military service. But to be as­
signed to non-fighting branches 
of the service these peoole had 
to show they were “ really con­
scientious objectors.”
Asked, if the S o v i e t  Union 
would assist to the move If B.C. 
government aid was insufficient, 
Mbojelsky said “we will refrain 
from answering that question.” .
He said the delegation had 
“looked for the iron curtain but 
It exists only in the minds of the 
enemies of our Motherland and 
the press which they control."
The late Harry Cohn is quoted 
as having) said the big studio 
operation may be doomed in the 
future. It makes you wonder why 
Columbia studios put up three 
new sound stages recentiy. One 
of them, by, the way. Is num­
bered 12A. This bears out the 
old H o l l y w o o d  superstition 
against stages numbered 13.
The m 0 V1 e  ̂ industry needs 
more Josh Logans. He made Kim 
Novak a star In Picnic, Marilyn 
Monroe a star in Bus Stop and 
created the smash hit Sayonara. 
Now he has his fourth and pos-. 
sibly biggest hit, South Pacific, 
the Eido Pinza - Mary Martin 
stage roles.
TODAY'S TREND
















Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
1459 ELLIS !ST. KELOWNA, B.C.
(Queenswoy. and Ellis)
GROCERY.BUSINpSS FOR SALE, a suburban store jwUh 
a good turn-over. Rented premises, but option to buy. 
Business is for sale for $7,350, plus stock. Full details 
to intercstctl party. ' '
STORE BUILDING on an important buGlness street in 
city, leased at $80 per (month. Dwelling on Same prdperty, 
also rented. Good revenue propertj .̂ Price $21,000 with 
only $6,000 down. ' ,
g a r a g e  w ith  e x c e l l e n t  CORNER IXICATION, 
doing good business. A well constructed building, fully 
equipped, Nice office. Would sell for $25,000, with $10,000 
down. Approximately 2 acres of land. Clear title. Full 
details to genuine prospectivi| buyer.
EXCELLENT NHA HOME in Gi^pmoire diatribt, FuT 
basement, oil furnace, 220 w,irlb«. 2 bcdrooms> living 
room with dining area, wall to wall iatpets. Price rcducct 
to $14,000 with only $4;635 down, balance $64 per thonth
NEW HOUSE, ON SOUTH SIDE. Just out of city. Stll 
under construction. A very fine home, with 2 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen with dining area. Car port/Largo 
lot. Full price when completed], $0,450, half ca»h. Will scF 
unfinish)^, as is, for $7,500.
\ , Ph(9nefOfpc4> ,0171̂  . r/j
tf
A. W . G ra y  6109
Residences
I ! J , F- K lsssen 8885
YOU’LL HAVE '
C om fort
IN YpUR HOldE 
WITH
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Under the Auspices qf
ROTARY CLUB
Matinee 8:15 Eirenlnf 8tl5
BOX OFFICE  
r  OPENS  
A P R IL  l8 f  /
, llarrls Music Shop 
Penticton
to which out'of towii . orders-' 
shonld be mailed.
PRICES
Matinee .  ...92,50-92,00-41.80 
Evening . . . .  |3.00—42.50-~42.OO
'( i
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF RELOWNA
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
PUBLIC NOTidB is hereby rglVĉ  that the “CUy of 
Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938” bcln̂  By-Law No, 740 of 
The CorporOtion of the: City of Kelowna as amended, is! 
now in process of revisim, more particularly ns follows:
(1) To resone Ixito One <1), Two (2), ThreO <3) and Poor (4), 
Bloek-Eleven Ul). fMstriot Lot One Hundred and Thiriv-nine 
(139), Osoyoos Division Yale Distriot. Plan Pour llnndred and , 
Slxly-two (403) tobm akme ClT6esiden(|tl ̂ lo Zone A-^Retall.
The above described four lots ore bn the Eiist sidii of 
Abbott Street and extend from L€on Avenue North Wr a 
distance of Two hundred (200) fccil.
Details Of the proposed (By-Law ibay bo seen at the 
office of the City Clerk* Kelowna City Hall, 1435 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C.* Monday to Friday inclusive,, between 
t()iQ hours of nine o’clock in Uie forenoon and five o’clock 
in the afternoon.
The Municipal Council will meet iii special session' 
to hear representations of Interested persons at ,7:30 p.m.' 
on Mond:w, March 31st, 1958, in the Council Chilmbef, 
Kelowna City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, DiC,
, O. H. pUNN< City aerk.
Kelowna, B.C, , '
ĥ arch I8ih, 1958. < '  ̂ ’
'»*»«• * VT*-'f'
n u L . MAS. n .  lis s THE DAILY COUWEE
r,- .. v •. *
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HEALTH COLUMN
Know Someone To Whom 
You're Very Allergic?
By H ernao N. Boadeaco. M.D.Ienvy. Once j-ou recognire this
fact, .and learn to ignore his ac-
r - iT T
ts ts m s b
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SPEaACULAR EVENT IN  QUEBEC CARNIVAL
Quebec’s winter carnival is 
a spectacular show and the 
most spectacular item of all is 
the traditional boat race from 
(^ebec city to Levis across the
St.Lawrence. The r a c e  Is 
through ice-clogged waters and 
the boatmen have to leap in 
and out of their craft to make 
headway through the ice.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in Mastera’ 
ladlvidoal Champtonahlp Play)
QUIZ
You are South, neither side vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
Korth East South West
Pass 1 4  Pass
S 4  Pass 3V Pus
1 4  Pan ?
I What do you BOW bid with each 
«f tha foUowlag four hands?
a. 4Xtna # ajm 4—  4J»7J
% 4AQ93 f  AJ52 4Q8«4 4^ 
X  4AKJ83 VKQS3 4> 4AM 
4. 4KJM f  KQJd 4M 4AJ3
can be done is to make a cue bid. 
If North now bids three diamonds 
or three notrump, our four spade 
bid will then indicate, in conjunc­
tion with the previous club bid, 
that we are greatly Interested in 
a slam.
4. Three notrump. Since part­
ner cannot have more than three 
ispades, and eight cards in the 
combined hands are generally re­
quired to make a suit playable, 
the game should be undertaken 
in notrump. With 15 high card 
points fachag an opening bid, a 
game somewhere is clearly indi­
cated, and notrump seems to be 
the spot.
1. Pass. North obviously doesn't 
have much of a hand, since he 
would have bid two spades di­
rectly—a more encouraging bid 
—rather than two diamonds on 
the preceding round if he had a 
good hand. Our trump suit, 
shaky enough to begin with, is 
not fortified much by the spade 
preference.
Partner apparently has a mini­
mum, moderate spade support. 
Since our hand is quite a distance 
away from an opening bid, we 
have the situation of an opening 
bid facing less than an opening 
bid. Ihis means no game.
2. Five diamonds. This was a 
game-going hand from the time 
partner bid a diamond. At the 
same time there was a strong 
Intimation of a slam.
But since then, a couple of 
things have happened which 
should slow us down. North made 
a signoff bid of two diar
People can be allergic to 
people!
For years. I’ve been writing 
columns about allergies—food 
allergies which produce a skin 
rash, pollens and dusts which 
cause hay fever and asthma, 
and countless other irritants 
which cause various reactions.
But. now, let’s talk about al­
lergy to personalities.
HARD TO EXPLAIN 
You may be the best-natured 
guy in the phone book but there 
are some persons who will “rub 
you the wrong way.’’ Very often 
you can’t even give a good rea­
son why you feel the way you do 
about a certain individual, but 
his personality irritates you 
every time you meet.
Sometimes you may not even 
be aware of your feeling of re­
sentment. But there they are, 
gnawing away at your emotions. 
At any time, they may erupt in 
an outburst of temper.
Sometimes the causes of your 
hostility are readily apparent. 
The person you resent, the one 
to whom you are “allergic,’’ may 
be a threat to your security. He 
may embarrass or humiliate 
you: he may make you envious. 
MAKES YOU NERVOUS 
Whatever the reason, you are 
apt to be nervous in his presence 
Now I don’t  expect you to love 
everybody. I don’t even expect 
you to get along with everyone 
you meet. But don’t become 
closely associated with anyone 
whose personality irks you.
Strange as it may seem, some 
persons m arry individuals whose 
personalities irritate them fre­
quently if not constantly. Gen­
erally, such marriages are bound 
to be short ones.
’The same holds true for busi­
ness partnerships. If you are al­
lergic to your associate, don’t 
e ^ c t  to have a smoothly run­
ning organization.
AVOID THE IRRITANT 
As with other allergies, the 
easiest way to,solve the problem 
is to avoid the irritant. In this 
case, avoid the person or per­
sons who get you down.
Recognize the reason for the 
trouble and then leave the per­
son who bothers you alone. For­
get him and relax.
This may be difficult to do, for 
very often the person who irri­
tates you most is one whom you
tions, his accomplishments, you 
will find life much more pleas­
ant.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
C.T.: I have coughed up blood 
for the last few days. Otherwise 
I feel fine.
Do ^ou think I might have 
tuberculosis?
Answer: Coughing up blood 
does not always indicate tuber­
culosis. Irritation of the throat, 
lung infections, lung tumors, 
polyps, as well as tuberculosis, 
may all cause the coughing up 
of blood.
It would be well for you to 





OTTAWA (CP) — The Israeli 
Embassy Tuesday formally de­
nied a published allegation that 
stolen Canadian gold finds its 
way to Israel and is used there 
to buy guns and other military 
supplies.
’The allegation was made in a 
March 3 Canadian Press story 
from T i m m i n s ,  Ont., which 
quoted Ontario Provincial Police
■TO"®*''®"
The IsraeU Embassy said in a Satimday’s horoscope p r o ^ « ^  
ctatomprit* ® hvely and stimulating day. So-
“A Canadian Press news » c ^
of March 3, 1958, datelined Tim-
m in s . O n t .  nuotes- a n  Insoector
Gov't To Spend 
Billion Dollars 
On New A ircraft
By DAVE MeINTOSH
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—The defence 
department will spend more than 
$1,000,000,000 in the next five 
years on military aircraft, offi 
cials estimate.
The figure may go well above 
this amount if the government 
decides to put the supersonic CF- 
105 interceptor into production. 
The plane has not yet been flown.
Officials said the cost of air­
craft is mounting all the time 
as the machines become more 
complex and require more elec­
tronic equipment.
F r instance, authorities esti­
mate that a single CF-105 would 
cost nearly $4,000,000. The price 
of the new Argus submarine­
hunting plane is $3,500,000 each. 
TAKE MOST MONEY 
The CF-100 now in RCAF 
squadron service costs about 
$700,000. Its replacement will 
cost at least five times as much.
Expenditures for aircraft eat 
up the biggest part of the armed 
forces’ equipment budget and re­
search and development allot­
ments.
Dublin University was founded 




_ ^Qnds,. , , q t s i spectOT tjw,e„.'^^^
showing wmihgess_*to plfy for of the provincial poUce as saying ® to allow a^much
only a part score. ’Then, also, he 
followed with a , two spade bid, a 
mere preference for spade; over 
hearts, again indicating desire to 
play for less than game.
Although partner is pleading 
to be let off the hook, our hand 
Is much too good to give up on 
game, let alone slam. The hope 
is that by making the dynamic 
jump to five diamonds, partner 
may reappraise his values and 
go on to six. He will know, since 
we have bid two suits and -vio­
lently ■ supported a third, .that 
we’re short of clubs. But we our­
selves can’t bid the slam; all that 
can be done is to invite it 
3. Three clubs. This hand, also, 
Is a potential slam. But again, 
we must respect partner’s weak 
bids,. At the moment, all that
i i 1 isible, so as to allow as*much free
that gold stolen from Canada pgggjjjjg ^gjaxation.
was finding its way to Israel Urnn t h p . BiRTH nAY 
where it was used for the pur- tomorrow is your birthday, 
chase of guns and military sup-Ufae attainment of worthwhile 
plies. : " goals is just one of the many
“Following inquiry, both in Is- heartening things forecast in 
rael and Canada, the Israeli Em- your horoscope. Where finances 
bassy desires categorically to are concerned, there is some 
state (A) that no inquiries have emphasis on speculative ven- 
been addressed to Israel police tures early in September, but if 
either direct from Canada or you decide on some chance-tak- 
through Interpol (International ing, be careful not to go oyer 
Police Bureau) regarding any your depth. Generally speaking 
such traffic and- (B) that the al- you’ll fare better, monetarily, as 
legation regarding such a traffic I o result of ]ob or business ex- 
is without foundation in fact. ’ ’
pansion coupled with a so’md 
policy of saving. New job inter­
ests, entailing some extra re­
sponsibilities, are a possibility 
within the next six months. Well 
handledr-thase could-lead‘ to-the 
surer, iif somewhat slower, path 
to financial security.
Personal relation,ships will be 
highlighted during the last 
three months of 1958 and the 
first three months of i959, and 
you can look forward to a highly 
stimulating period where social 
and romantic interests are con­
cerned. Travel will be under 
beneficient rays between late 
May and early September. Avoid 
nervous tension next month.
A child bqrn on this day will 
be endowed With a dynamic per­
sonality and great energy, but 
may be too mercenary at times.
FAMED ACTRESS
Kitty Clive, English comedy 
actress who died in 1785, was 
also a fine singer.




























22. (Tod of the 
sky
(Babyl.)













33. Group ot 
three
34. Frees
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42. Cleanse ot 
soap •
43. BuHet














8. The legs 
(coUoq.)
10. Dlsgvilscs
DAn«V CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s bow to work lit
A X T D L B A A X R  
Is L O N  O F E L L O W
One totter simply stands for another. In this sontpio A Is used I 
for the three L’s. X tor the two O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, I 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day thej 
code letter* ,ara <bffa<'<!'at.
A CRTTOaRAM OUtVYATION '
I F D W I I  WH F D C  I X K C H F  V K W T C S N U ,  
, F D C  T Q K T Q K W A O  V W A C l l  N A K  F D C  
D C T U X Y M H - U X A O I C U U X P  .
Yesterday’s Cryptoqaetet 1 WILL BE AS HARSH AS TRUTH| 
AND AS UNCOMPROMISING AS JUSTICE -  GARRISON.
r - T" TT
% I r" T “r"10 II
it”
I I w. 'W
%
i r W '













L e r s ’iAKE
IT  A 6 A IN 1 
STEP B Y  
S T E P
_  -W B LW  HE TO O K  THE  
TW EAnV THOUSAND D O LLA R S;
• THEN HE TOOK HIS COFFEE,
BREAK-AFTER WHICH H B y ro O K  u s
'" O T O O K O F F p FOUR DAYS 
TO FIND W EO  BEEN 
TAKEN-
sr. C H K K IN G -m s  O u n s o , /W  A1A L IS
ipA mw MATvew ifWwcAm lw« »oaui toeme aeefavao T7. 3-71
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
«'»unr
*t!is MOUSE 





DOOR OF THE 
OOVERMMENT 
HOUSE IN  
POONA. INDIA  
THKNIOHr 













, ftOOK SAUffeO 






m s e f s f v a m i f
s A u n m
(id*a-u)«a>
M e .
^  HOUSE tnCaKoni.EnalaivI 
ERJILT FORTHe EARL OF EME)( 
IN 1580 DV QUEEN EUZABETHI, 
WAS BUILT IN THE
OPTMBLETTER’E’’" '
- m m s N s t N t m L .
' ' / t r
CUPfi
MADE FROM WOOP .
FROM THE FTEtWORPUS 
INDtCA TRCe 
•MAKE PtAtM WIRER 
APP^R 
AtlMMttCCiAfr




u A w W  mvtMr/dv
B A lO H m C SIT DOWN, AND STAY TWRSJ...YWAT A PRETTY '  






THE SEATS BACK J 
TWERBi
THE MI9SILH 
IS CLOSINS IN 
FAST ON THAT 
AIRLINER'
- f
WE'RE Y  okay, HERE * 
SD?AJ»PB> I  <SOBS. WE'RE 
IN, BRICK. A OOlhe TO WTERCEPTj
V  WE'RE PASSMS IT. 
THEM I'LL SWIMS 
B6HT AROUND |M 




MAVIA, COME SEE 
ALL THE PENNIES 
AND NICKELS 
ELMO'S SAVED
HOW WONDERFUL” JlllH 
HERE ARE A 
FEW MORE COINS 
,,„a FOR YOU.
'4 .^  S- ELMO




EDUCATION, ^  ,1







(GOOD LAND.' WHAT IN TH’WORLD . 
YOU KIDS HAULIN’ T*' 
CITY DUMP T ’DAY?!
CITY DUM P..? „]  
WHY,GRANDMA//j
THIS IS OUR FLOAT THAT'S GONNA 
WIN FIRST PRIZE 
TH* SCHOOL PARADE.'
SETTING TIREP 
OF burg la rs
BUSTIN' INTO 
THIS PLACE J
SURE HAD A GOOD) 
NIGHT'S SLEEP I ;
Be
(  THEY STOLE THE BUI^tAR
alarm!
M l tf ~»Jf vw
HOWABOUT a  NICE BOOK?;; 
OR A g a m e  ?




spo r t y
CAP? jl
/  a h , \  
( TH A T'5 )
. \
By Ripley TAKE COVBR BEHINPTHE TRUCK/WHOEVER FIREP I'LL 6 0  6EB IF I  CAN Y IT  MUST f/AVSFIND WHO PIP thb  J  a s e u  m s w M .P i
SHOOTING/ V u a r u m s m
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Fruit Union Is Awaiting 
Word From Legal Counsel
It % L J i [ :
[|»V* ’•*
Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Uidrar is awaiting 
advice from legal counsel as to 
what position the group will take 
regarding the propos^ hearing 
of the labor relations board into 
the dispute with the rival Team­
sters’ union.
T. G. Norris, QC. of Vancouver, 
is acting on behalf of the FFVWU. 
The LRB is scheduled to sit here 
AprU 8.
Regular bujdness meeting «'as 
held last evening which was 
highlighted by a report on the 
recent convention held in Pen­
ticton.
A spokesman for the FFVWU, 
Murdo McKenzie, intimated a 
statement wQl be issued next 
week regarding the uidon’s stand 
cn the labor relations board heai^ 
ing. John von Harten, president, 
presided over the meeting. .
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA STARTS CENTENNIAL TOUR
, Despite Vancouver Symphony 
Orchestra harpist Llewellynne 
Peck’s apparent concern over 
six-foot harp, Bill Carrington, 
with assistance from hostess 
Lydia Ross (behind harp)i
managed to get harp into CPA’s 
Super DC-6B airliner today so 
that orchestra could start on its 
B.C. centennial concert tour. 
The S^group orchestra took off 
for Prince George this morn­
ing and will appear also at Fort 
St. John and Dawson Creek. 
On later tour, Vancouver Sym­
phony will appear in Kelowna 
arena May 9.
P O L I C E  C O U R T
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Voluntary Plan Offered BCFGA 
For Neglected Okanagan Orchards
. Problem of Insect* control In] He has suggested a volimtary 
neglected Okanagan orchards plan, in letters to secretaries of 
probably could be solved with the various BCFGA locals.
help of the B.C. Fruit Grow- He suggests that a list of neg- 
er«,‘Association, according to J. lected orchards in the areas con- 
Al Smith, Kelowna, supervising cerned be compiled and submit- 
boriicuRurist for the provincial ted to district horticulturists, who
agriculuture department. in turn would try to have the 
owners remedy the problem.
If this scheme failed to pro­
duce results, Mr. Smith further 
suggested toat the provincial 
government should be asked to 
pass legislation authorizing com­
pulsory spraying, the cost of 
which woulud be charged against 
the owner of the orchard,
M ild W inter Hits 
Puipwood Stocks 
In Newfoundland
GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (CP) —
IdO-Year-Old 
Fashions To Be 
Seen A t Mission
O K A N A G A N  MISSION - I  
I ’flshions will follow the trends 
of a century when the Ladies 
Auxilia^ to Okanagan Mission 
community hall stages their Cen- 
^nnial Fashion Show at the hall 
Iforch 28 and 28. '
Many of the costumes, loaned 
ft»m. residents of the Mission and 
Kriowna, will be authentic. The 
ladies auxiliary has been busy The Anglo-Newfoundland Devel- 
sewing variety of other period Upment Company said this week 
fashions. the mild winter has played havoc
Featured will be bridal gowns Lvith its puipwood operations, 
dating back through the past 1001 Usually a l l , the puipwood
y e a r s . ............  / .  {hauled out of the woods when
Siilging, dancing and recitals Unow is on the ground. Because 
■^U be among entertainment, and of a scarcity of snow this year 
Girl Guides will be selling home the puipwood stocks are far be 
. made candies at both perform-) low normal, 
ances.
. Tickets are now being sold by 
auxiliary members, who have 
b ^ n  asked to pick them up at 
Coe’s.
- Convener and commentator of
the show is Mrs. Hugh Caley. | Supplied by
366 Bernard Ave.
Mr, Bill Moonan and Mr. Jack Today’s Eastern Prices
Morrison of Kelowna, motored to (as at 12 noon)
Kamloops over the weekend to
attend the Airforce reunion. avisbauls
New York (Dow Jones)
Exceeding the 50 miles an hour 
speed limit on Highway 97 cost 
James Richard Pomrenke a $25 
fine, plus $3.50 costs, in district 
police court.
Failure to file a monthly re­
turn as required under the Social 
Sechrities Tax Act cost Lawrence 
Kaplan a fine of $10, plus $5.50 
costs in city poliec court.
Charged in juvenile court with 
I driving without due care and at­
tention, a 17-year-old boy was 
fined $25 and costs Thursday. 
Charge followed a collision bfr 
tween the car the boy was driv­
ing {ind a lamp post in front of 
|the post office.
Fine of $25, plus $3 costs, was 
I Imposed in (listrict police court 
on John Thomas McKepzie for 
exceeding the 50 miles an hour 
I speed liimt near Winfield.
Appearing in magistrate’s court 
Ion a charge of operating a motor 
vehicle in contravention of re­
strictions on his driver’s licence, 
Tom Nishl pleaded guilty and 
was fined $10 and costs.
Armstrong Man 
Obtains Auto By 
False Pretenses
An Armstrong man was given 
a two-year suspended sentence in 
city police court Thursday when 
convicted of obtaining a 1952 
auto from Kelowna Motors by 
false pretenses.
Magistrate Donald White also 
ordered Eugene Victor Sailer to 
return the auto to the local deal­
er. Charge followed discovery 
that there were liens on two 
gravel trucks that Sailer turned 
in 'to Kelowna Motors. Sailer had 
signed declarations that he had 
clear title to them.
Brian Weddell, Kelowna, was 
the crown prosecutor, while A. 






(Continued From Page 1)
12-Month Jail 
Term On Two 
Cheque Charges
A 12-month jail term was ira. 
posed in city police court Thurs­
day on a Fort Nelson man, who. , .  ,
the court was told had been in there was of it, wiU likely go 
trouble since he was 13 years old. record as the mildest in
William Albert Durand. 30. at history here. Lowest tempera- 
first pleaded innocent to two ture was 16, early New Year’s 
charges of false pretenses, in*P®y* 
volving worthless cheques, but 
subsequently changed his plea to ANGELES (AP) —
guilty. Amounts involved were that’s sprung in the spring, 
under $50. tra la, is blamed by a university
Magistrate Donald White also professor on winter hothouse liv- 
recommended that while serving ing- , ,
his term at Oakala p ri^n  farm, Spring officially starts today, 
Durand receive psychiatric treat- ®nd that gives Dr. Laurence E. 
ment. |Morehouse a seasonal opportunity
to offer his explanation of the 
HIGHER PENALTY j malady—along with a few rem-
LETHBRIDGE. Alta ( C P ) - f e , , r n i a n s .  Morehouse said 
In a move to curb traffic viola-Ug^^gg^ay^ generally im-
Uons_ city ^nncil has increasedLjyjjg severe spring fever be- 
toe fine to from the: p r«en t $lLgygg .^g temperate climate in
for such offences as ^parking allows year-round
taxi stands or no parkmg zopes, . - ^  activity,
wito the same increase for jay- jjj northern areas
walkers who get caught. I who reacts to ice and snow by
creating a tropical climate within 
his home, hotel or automobile is 
a sure victim, avers this profes­
sor of physical education at the 
University of California.
TMTiTTSTRiAiQ 1 Morehousc, 44, contends the
Ok. Table Tennis 
Championships 
in Vernon Sunday
Table tennis players will be 
travelling to Vernon Mar. 30, for 
the Okanagan Valley Table Ten­
nis Championships, to be held in 
the high school there at 6:00 p.m.
Entries will be accepted up to 
and including Saturday, March 
29 for the following events: men’s 
singles, “A” ; men’s singles, 
"B”, (players dropping the first 
set in "A” may move to “ B” ); 
ladies* singles; men’s doubles and 
mixed doubles. Entry fee will be 
50 cents per event.
The Vernon club will welcome 
entries from Kamloops and the 
Mainline to the U.S. border. Mail 
applications to: The Secretary, 
Vernon Table Tennis Club, 323 
Barnard Avenue, Vernon.
Honor roll for St. Joseph’s 
School was announced this week 
as students began the final third 
of the year with eyes set on mov­
ing up a notch after June’s 
exams.
The school, which has a record 
enrolment of well over 200 pupils, 
has the Sisters of Charity of Hal­
ifax as teachers.
Report cards were handed out 
this week by Rt. Rev. W. B. Mc­
Kenzie, D.P., who also congratu­
lated the" top three winners in 
each class and urged the others 
to try harder to get into the 
charmed circle.
Honor roll follpws:
Grade VIII—1. Ruth Dodd; 2. 
Peter Olingcr; 3, Mary Hallisey.
Grade VII—1, WiUiam BuUer; 
2, Bernice Vetter; 3, Michael
Sadler.
Grade VI—1, John Aquilan; 2, 
Margaret Casorso; 3, Mary Boti.
Grade V—1. Theresa Tschida; 
2, Judith Walman; 3, Louise
Taylor.
Grade IV—1, Shannon Dcnegrie; 
2, Christopher Butler; 3, Allan 
Vetter.
Grade III—1, Carla Capozzi; 2, 
Murray Lang; 3, Mary Franz.
Grade II—1. Lindsey Cotterell; 
2, Lynn Casorso; 3, Kenneth
Neigum.
Grade I—1. Marcia Ann Butler; 
2, Susan Hyland; 3, C3irlstine
Casorso.
OKANAGAN MISSION-Thanks 
to the generous support of 
community-minded residents, the 
centennial drive has now passed 
the $1,2(X) mark. Objective is 
$1,400, while the provincial gov­
ernment grant will amount to 
around $600.
Heading the list of large con­
tributions were those from the 
Okanagan Mission Bingo Club and 




amounted to $147.45 and $10®
resnectivcly.
The Women’s Auxiliary to tha 
community hall will sponsor a 
"Centennial Review’’ a t the hall 
on March 28-29. proceeds going 
toward the campaign fund.
One of the first objectives wUl 
be to Improve the heating plant, 
of the community hall, crmstruct 
a new floor and decorate the in­
terior. Long-range plans call for 
improving the grounds surround*' 
ing the building.
Tentative date for the centen­
nial celebration Is August 9. The 
program will inclule sports 
events, outdoor barbecue supper, 
recognition of old timers, enter­
tainment for children and a 
dance In the evening.
The centennial flag , will be 
dedicated at a special ceremony 
to be held April 27.
ELECTIONS
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Mrs. A. J . Maranda and sons 
Dale and Glenn, celebrated birth-130 industrials 
days last'week. Saturday after- 20 Rails 
noon, a few young friends wereU5 utilities 
Invited to a party In honor of U^f^nto 
Glenn’s sixth birthday. 20 Industrials
Miss Carolyn Edwards, daugh- 20 ,
ter of Mr; and Mrs. Peter Ed- Base Meals 















• +  .95 
— .02
irty- recently, the occasion be- 
hcr thirteenth birthday.
INVESTMENT FUNDS 




All Cdn Compound 5.95 , 6,45
All Ckln Dividend . .  5.15 5.60
Can. Invest. Fund. 8.10 8
Diversified "B" 3.10 3.40
G roup^ Income 3.25 3.55
Investors, Mutual 9.42 10.18
Trans-CqnAda "B" 24.35 
Trans-Canada “ C" ' 5.00 5.40
BOND QUOTATIONS
Supplied by
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dition. His temperature-regulating 
■tnii tiny blood vessels under the skin 
orw react slqwly a t first to warmer 
days. Then these capillaries over- 
react, as do the heart, larger 
blo<xi vessels and the b l ^  pres­
sure of an out-of-condition body 
under sudden stress. This bver- 
24 reaction creates above - normal 
nni/ temperature.
To prevent spring fever-and 
1 this may do more good next year 
than this, if you’ve already got it 
I—Morehouse suggests: Get daily 
m  Physical activity, indoors or out, 
oAit to keep your muscles from»"hi- 
bernating’’ in w i n t e r  months. 
73}? Have frequent and regular ex- 
posure to temperature changes at 
4 m a "graded and gradual pace.” 
fiiz Resist the Initial temptation to 
outjump the spring lambs or, 
,oj later, succumb to lassitude. Be- 
gin a gradual program of physical 
exercise. Drink plenty of water, 
m,/ Be more generous with the salt 





3.OZ. QUICK CLEANSER 








3% due 1059 09.80 09.85
6th Victory Loan '
3% due 1960 09.05 09.20
7th Victory Loan
08.053% due 1002 97.00
8th Victory Loan
3% due 1063 06.75 07.00
9th Victory Loan
3% due :1066 05,75 06,00
I ’m lnelala .
Manitoba Hydro ' v >• ■!
1 5% due 1077 .102%
Cal and Ed 
Cdn Husky, 
Cent Del Rio 
Fort St. John 
Homo Oil A 












' "Moltlufiitng anil cleaudng 
VpW /for dry •Ml). QUICK 
' ’(□LEANSKR 'i ^ ^  dirt and 
, drying,
, ^IVXAiiriih bormooe* and
. UHIGS LTD;
Saskntchewon 
5% due 1077 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1965 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977 
Ontario.
5% due 1864 
Ontario 
5% duo 1975 
CoiporaUena \
Abltibl
4%‘A duo 1066 
U.A.OII ,
5% dud 1017 
p.C. Electric <
S% duo 1977 
Home Oil 
9% due 1071 
Woodward’a ,
, 9^dtt0 '|»7T  
Inland Nt, Gns 
5%% duo 1977 
Loblaw
> 6% due 1977 
Westeoakt Tr. "Ĉ
6%%. due 1068 
Kelly. Omigtas 
e tt due 1OT7 
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(Continued From Page 1) 
out of work before Mr.. Diefen- 
baker decides there is a reces­
sion?”
LOWEST FIGURE HIGH
Mr. Diefenbaker had been re­
ported as saying there was no 
trade recession. Yet by the low­
est official calculation,, Canada 
had more than 550,000' jobless 
last month, Mr. Pearson said,.
Mr. Pearson said a Liber^al gov­
ernment would seek ar^m en t 
with the United States on a joint 
plan to prevent sudden disrup­
tions in dhe marketing of Cana­
dian- oil, copper,' nickel, ?inc and 
other strategic minerals and met- 
alsi
He said he had in mind a high 
level Canada-U-S-' committee to 
map out reserves^f these metals 
and minerals in both countries 
and then work out ^cem en ts  on 
production and , marketing poli­
cies
He also said that the six-per­
cent interest rate on National 
Housing Act loans should be re­
duced now that rates on long­
term government bonds- have de­
clined.
In a recorded radio address 
from Ottawa, Mr. Coldwell said 
his party favors federal aid to 
education because “only the fed­
eral government through its abil­
ity to tax wealth on a nation­
wide basis, can provide adequate 
financial aid to educatipn.” 
WOULD. NOT in t e r f e r e  
Federal grants\WOuld not in any 
way Interfere with provincial jur­
isdiction over education, he said. 
Their sole puroose would he to 
equalize educational opportunities 
in Canada.
"We must have more and more 
educated young Canadians If our 
society is , to solve the Increasingly 
complex internal and external 
problems with which it is faced."
In Charlottetown, Liberal Pre­
mier Mathesoa had the legisla­
ture adjourned a day early for 
the weekend because all four 
Conservative opposition members 
were absent.
"If the Conservatives want to 
spend nil their time on the federal
LONDON (AP)-The Bank *'2*‘* ''
England today reduced Its lntcr-| them until Monday to rest up.
cat rate from seven to six per 
cent, allowing money to be .bor­
rowed nt a lower rate. The re­
sult will bo cheaper money 
throughout the sterling bloc.
The nationalized bank Increased 
the rate—known as the , bank rate 
from five to seven per
Heavy Fine For 
Impaired Driver, 
A fter Accident
Slight damage was caused 
to two cars and to the east end 
of the Scantland building, in the 
500 block Bernard, around 8:30 
p.m, Tuesday,
A car angle-parked at the curb 
was struck from behind and push­
ed up over the curb, striking the 
buil(^g. RCMP called to the 
scene immediately arrested the 
driver of the auto that had caus­
ed the mishap.
In city police court Wednesday 
morning, William Riley Hereron 
was fined $200 and $4.M costs on 
a charge of driving while his abil­
ity was impaired by alcohol. His 
licence to drive was suspended 
for six months.
Magistrate Donald White noted 
that a previous similar conviction 
in November, 1956, had a bearing 
on the amount of the fine.
Hereron requested time to pay 
the fine and was given xmtil the 
end of the month. The sentence 
carries a default’ term of four 
months imprisonment.
CHARGE ELECTION FRAUD
MONTREAL (CP) — A clerk 
and a depputy returning officer 
in last year’s June 10 federal 
election Tuesday were ordered 
for voluntary statement next 
week on charges of violating the 
Electoral Act. Mrs. E. Beland 
and Albert Paquette appeared 
for preliminary h e a r  I n g on 
charges of h a v i n g  illegally 
marked 20 persons, who did not 
vote, as haying voted in Montreal 
Ste. Marie riding.
WESTBANK—Fire loss in this 
district, during 1057, totalled 
$1000, ratepayers were informed 
at the annual general meeting of 
Westbank Fire Protection Dis­
trict Tuesday evening. Fire Chief 
Paul Brown, also reported that 
the volunteer brigade had an­
swered six fire calls, and had 
nine practice drills.
The brigade raised a total of 
$500 toward the purchase of a 
new pump for the fire truck, j 
The meeting, which was at­
tended by only 11 qualified vot­
ers, re-elected fire chief Brown 
to the board of trustees. Second 
vacancy on the board was filled 
by election of W. C. MacKay. 
both men to serve three year 
terms. A. M. Thompson, tempor­
ary chairman of the board, pre­
sided.
A hearty vote of appreciation 
was given to both the board of 
trustees and to the volunteer 
brigade, for their continued ef­
forts on behalf of the district.
GLIDING EXPERT
LONDON (CP)—A woman has 
been named non-flying captain of 
the foup-man team selected by 
the British Gliding Association to 
represent Britain at the world 
gilding championships in Poland 





Kelowna Toastmasters Club! 
has elected Don MacGillivary, I 
recent arrival from Edmonton, 
as its first president.
Others elected at a  general 
meeting Tuesday were: Walt] 
Laurie, recording secretary, and 1 
Bob Taylor, sergeant-at-arms.
Tuesday’s meeting was chair­
ed by Ross Lemmon.
Table topicihaster J .- Arnold 
Teasdale called on several mem­
bers for two-minute impromptu 
talks, while five - minute ad­
dresses were delivered by Ted 
Upton, Bob Taylor and Moe 
Young, with respective critics be­
ing Bob Thompson, Jim . Horn 
and John Ladd. Mr. MacGilli­
vary was general evaluator.
Toastmaster for the evening 
was Ed Boyd, who introduced 
the speakers of the prepared five-j 
minute addresses.
A guest a t the meeting was Dr. 
Fry, a member of the Prince 
Albert, Sask. Toastmasters Club.
The local club meets every] 




Tonight and Saturday 
MARCH 21 and 22




Diana Dors, Donald Sinden, 
Jean Carson
It’s wild, it’s wacky and it’s 
loaded with laughs. Glamor­
ous Diana Dors and Pert 
Jean Carson meet their 1 
match in a loveable little 
alligator which belongs to 
the man they love.
COMING
Monday and Tuesday 
MARCH 24 and 25
"QUINN-CANN0N'^
,Frontier Scout - Western 
Drama in Color
Tony Martin, Peggy Castle, 
John Bloomfield
Jones And W inch W ill Deal W ith  




O. L. Jones, who will be speak­
ing with Harold Winch, MP (Van­
couver East) in the Empress 
Theatre Saturday evening, will 
deal with the problems of the 
farmers and of the unemployed.
Mr. Jones will endeavor to show 
how the agriculture act, as pro­
posed by the Conservatives, will 
not solve the farmers’ problems, 
as it does not guarantee forward 
prices or a standard of living 
comparable to other Canadians; 
also that the act has not even 
been proclaimed ahd is not law.
“Although Mr. Diefenbaker 
claims that the peak of unem­
ployment Is over, the last figures 
released show that last month 
jobless rolls increased by 35,000," 
Mr. Jones stated.
Mr. Winch will be dealing with 
the pipe line and other issues in| 
this campaign.
Show starts at 
7 and 9 p.m.
BOX OFFICE 
AND SNACK BAR 
open one hour before 
showtime.
PARAMOUNT PHONE3111
No need to wait In line when you use Book Tickets
and ' '.if- W'.
Camera Club Prints 
On View  To M a r /31
The Kelowna camera club la 
— cent I holding an exhibition of black and
l a r r s e p r io  as"ono"of''tho anti- white prints In the l ib ra ry ^ a n l  
nflationary measures of the Mac- from March 21 to March
i r i T J h r s i "  " 'i  .tat u m , w m  b.
Since that time the pound has JJj™®
The siven per\ecnt U e  was ‘J® “Sj;**?* 
the highest since 1921. I Everybody la welcome.
The reduction I dearly Indicated
FOR THE
L A T E S T
i n ',
H O M E
P E R M A N E N T S
VISIT
DYCK'S DRUGS
Open TUI 0 Tonight
T h e  P i c t u r e  Y o u  v e  B e e n  
W a i t i n g  F o r !
T h e  L a u g h  o f  Y o u r  L i f e t i m e ! !




MOSCOW (Reutera)—A lOvIet 
oflldal s u g g p s t e d  Wednes 
day that tho International Oeo* 
physical Year bo extended, Vas­
ily Burkhanov, assistant chief o 
tho Central Northern'£ka Rmito 
Administration, told a Moscow 
press conferenee many neriKMui 
the 18 months oilotrd for the 
yenita-duc to end in Dcccmjwr- 
lU  too short.
that the government feds it has 
overcome the worst of . the flnon- 
cinl crisis which has beset Britain 
since last fall.
Man Saved From 
Fiery Fiirapce Eiid
W)NDON (ilcutors^, -  William 
Hanlpn spent two hours of terror 
Wednesday, buried in coal to his 
neck and knowing a flick of a 
lever would plunge him Into a 
lUmace,
Hq waa dtol out of a bunker 
nbovo one of the Greenwich 
imwer statkm’a generating fUr> 
naces after a two-tioiir search, 
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7:00 and 9:05 p.ro.
Showing at 7:9$ and 10:00 p.m.
ADDED SUSPENSE
"A F F A IR  IN  RENO"'
Featuring Johh Lunn
Showing at 8:40 p.m.
Oatea apen •:$9 p.m. '— Shaw Starta Nighttr 7 p.m.
NEWH AND CARTOON 
Baturday conlhfuims from 1:00 p.m.
QDEON
VERNON — intkwqp 97 Notlh A< CHy UnlU
C O M IN G  M O N D A Y
"UNTIL THEY SAIL"
e i
